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CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. OTLAHKRTY

HERE i« aome food for thot. I ran 
•cross the morsel in • capitalist 

paper but nevertheless it is all right 
since it serves a useful purpose. On 
• crowded sidewalk in front of a 
Paris railway station two persons col
lided and as usual in such cases both 
expressed themselves in language 
more vigorous than seemly. One sud
denly became an—“awkward lump” 
while the party of the second part 
was transformed into an imbecile. The 
“awkward lump” adjusted his mono
cle, drew himself up to his extra 
height and declared: “Sir, I am an 
Englishman.” “And I sir, I am a Ger
man," replied the “imbecile” “and if 
the French had not defended you, we 
would have wiped our feet on you.”

• • , •
Rather delightful for those who suf

fered from the patriotism of the capi
talists, their lieutenants and their mis
guided mass followers during the war. 
The best of the story* is yet to come. 
Parisians gathered .around the pair 
and sided with the German, the once 
terrible “hun.” The Briton was ush
ered into a taxi by a policeman to the 
accompaniment of a chorus of jeers 
from the assembled French. In all 
probability both of the star actors in 
the farce kept far away from the 
trenches during the war. They may 
have been engaged selling pictures of 
their respective kings or working for 
the national equivalent of the Y. M 

C. A.
• • •

UNCLE SAM is sending thousands 
of troops to China and if Morgan 

thinks it advisable to start shooting 
our tabloid sheets will drop “Peaches” 
like a hot potato and devote their 
pages to the “Yellow Peril.” “Pa
triots” w’ho now cannot find a job in 
their “own" country will vent their 
indignation of Chinese laundrymen 
and on the section of the working 
class that will seriously protest 
against the invasion of China. The 
moving pictures will dig up picture® 
from the time of Boxer rebellion, and 
put new captions on them. They will 
use whitewash on Negroes behind 
lynched down south and declare they 
are missionaries being hanged by th“ 
Cantonese. There is nothing our pa
triots cannot do ir. case of emergency. 
But when the shouting and the tu
mult dies down, the war mongers eat. 
drink and smoke together and send 
wreaths to the graves of the respec
tive unknown soldiers.

• • *

WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE, the 
“Grand Old” hypocrite of the 

Victorian era was not a proisri'nis 
fellow even thn he patronized the dan. 
allevs of London and the benches in 
Hyde Park. If he conversed with 
ladies of elastic virtue his motive? 
were of the purest. He was actual’v 
out to save them. Perhaps he did de
ceive them on occasion. But. it was 
onlv to plumb the depth® of their sul
lied souls and Freudianize th^ truth 
out of them. Just as our pr >h bition 
enforcement department roes into th 
bootlegging business to find out who’s 
who? In boot leg eery, or poison 
hooch the better to detect the *cnff- 
laws. A dead man can’* p*t awae 

(Continued on page 2)

Central Labor Union 
Of Pocatello Votes 
Ajrainst Imperialism

POCATELLO, Idaho, F'Ai. 3.—The 
Pocatello Central Labor union, in 
regular semi-monthly meeting Fridiy 
night, went on record in opposition to 
the Coolidge policy in Mexico. The 
delegates, representiP£ some 15 af
filiated unions, passed the motion of 
Paul T. Miller, typographical union, 
to wire congress urging support of 
the Wheeler and Frazier resolutions 
In the Senate.

Against Coolidge Plan.
The Wheeler resolution prorides 

for Senate investigation of the ad
ministration policy in Mexico, and the 
Frazier , resolution expresses “the 
aense ‘ of the Senats” against the 
president exercising powers of com
mander in chief of the army and navy 
to send armed forces to Mexico or 
vicinity.

Disgust At Wall Street.
The meeting also voted to consign 

to the waste basket a questionnaire 
sent out by Wall Street interests seek
ing labor’s attitude toward the five- 
day work week. The questionnaire 
was sent to three “representative” 
groups—bankers, manufacturers, and 
labor.

RepobGcansAre 
Blocking Quiz 
of Kellogg

Secretary Used A P. to Pat 
Oat False Information

By LAURENCE TODD 

(Federated Press.)

WASHINGTON, Feb. S__ By a
vote of 8 to 5 the senate foreign rela
tions committee haa “indefinitely 
postponed” consideration of the Nor
ris resolution calling for investigation 
of the attempt of Assistant Secretary 
of State Olds to induce the press asso
ciations to publish as a fact hia claim 
that Mexico was trying to establish a 
Communist federation in Central 
America.

This story of a “Mexican-fostered 
hegemony between the United States 
and the Panama Canal” was pub
lished by the Associated Press on 
Nov. 18, as an explanation for Kel
logg’s hasty recognition of Adolfo 
Diaz as president of Nicaragua. 
Later, various newspapers published 
an expose of the secret conference 
held by Olds with press association 
correspondents, wherein Olds ex
plained that the department was sat
isfied that Mexico was spreading bol
shevism in Latin America, and it 
wanted the press to inform the public 
without in any way involving the de
partment as authority for the claim.

A Secret Vote.
Members of the foreign relations 

committee are Borah, Hiram John
son, Moses Lenroot, Willis, Pepper, 
Edge, Capper, Swanson, Pittman, 
Robinson of Arkansas. Underwood, 
Walsh of Montana, Reed of Missouri. 
Harrison and Shipatead. The vote 
was taken in secret session. It is 
assumed that Borah, Harrison, Walsh, 
Robinson and Shipatead stood out for 
a public inquiry .

This tacit endorsement of the fram
ing of the press by Kellogg’s subor
dinate, and the prejudicing of public 
opinion by the Associated F'ress, re
flects a powerful effort by the ad
ministration and the Associated Press 
interests to capitalize the incident as 
an argument for learing the handling 
of foreign policy to the White House 
and state department. Sen. Willis 
of Ohio, servant of the administra
tion, declared the committee acted in 
defense of the department, since any 
investigation would merely result in 
a new storm of criticism of Kellogg 
and his policies.

Reported Fairchild Resolution.
The house committee on foreign af

fairs. meanwhile, by a vote of 10 to 
o, reported favorably the Fairchild 
resolution endorsing the administra
tion’s policy toward Mexico and Nic
aragua. By a vote if 8 to 7 It re
jected a motion by Moore, Democrat, 
to call Secretary Kellogg before the 
committee to be questioned as to nis 
actions. Fish of New York, Repub
lican, voted with the democrats to 
summon Kellogg. Definite action 
was not secured until the administra
tion republicans in control of the com
mittee had been denounced by the 
democrats for their “gagging tac 
tics.”

Not to Recognize Sacasa.
Secretary Keliogg is much pleased. 

He announced on Feb. 2 his determin
ation never to recognize Sacasa as 
president of Nicaragua, regardless of 
the outcome of the present civil war 
m the republic. He even asserted that 
Adolfo LMaz, former American-made 
president, who has again been in
stalled and recognized as the agent 
of the rinencan bankers, ’ was never 
connected in any way with Chamorro 
and had nothing to do with Cham
orro’s revolution.”

In order to be prepared for the 
collapse of Diaz, however, Kellogg 
said he would consider recognition of 
any government that the two parties 
in Nicaragua might establish by 
agreement or through an election 
which might be hastened by changing 
their constitution.

Cannon Fodder Is Needed 
For the Imperialistic War

IfcHogg Foe of Mexican 
Confiscation Helds 

Oo to German Property
Washington, fm>. s.—Ready &

MWi Mexico for aUeged confiscation 
of property rights of Doheny, Mellon 
•ad Sinclair in tke Mexican oil fields, 
Secretary Kellogg is now accused of 
being a confiscation expert himself. 
U*der his guidance the senate fi
nite committee is bringing out a bill 
disposing of the seised German prop- 
ef% which confiscates, for a period 

of . years, 195,000.000 more of the 
aMn Tiroperty than does the bill 
a^ipted by the house.

because of the unfairness of this 
measure, passage of any bill restor
ing the German properties will prob- 
•tjy fail in the present session of 
cC lgresa. British interests are over
joyed.

U. S. ARMY CALUNG FOR RECRUITS TO INVADE 
CHINA; POSTERS UP IN CITY OF WALL STREET

Ever since the Nicaraguan, Mexican and Chinese situations 
began to grow critical, the U. S. Army and Marine Corps re
cruiting officers in New York City have been displaying increased 
activity. A short time ago a giant demonstration of airplane 
tactics took place over Union Square, culminating in the appear
ance of a number of recruiting sergeants who solicited among the 
crowds attracted by the sham “attack on New York.”

Mayor Helps.
The acting mayor of the city, Jo-

was caused by the presence of a de
tachment of marines drawn up be-

FARMER-BANKER
SENATORS RUSH
’ VOTE ON RELIEF
* -------
log Rolling: Measure to 
* Pass Weak Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 3.— 
TSSje newly organized farmer-banker 
h oc in Congresa won an initial ric- 

when the Senate voted to take 
ob at once the McNary-Haugen farm 
relief bill.

A series of friendly negotiations 
^th the opposition senators had 
failed to get their agreement to 
^Uandon plans for a filibuster that 
s' (raid prevent consideration of farm 
'riief at this present session.

Finally Senator McNary moved to 
^ing up the bin at once, and got a 

Ote of 88 to 14. This insures that 
* petition now being circulated to 

> lut off debate and force a vote will 
*?t more than the required two- 

1 lirda majority, and the filibuster is 
r 'jomed.

v The bargain between middle wes- 
V*rn senators and the eastern invest
ment bankers who want a reduction 
fh taxes on corporations and th'* 
passage of the McFadden-Pepper 
branch Banking Act has been con
summated within the last week, the 
(hitial advances being made by the 
Itfw tax crowd.

•The McNary-Haugen farm relief 
B'll, which now seems assured of pas 
ftge is a moderate measure, offer
ing little in the way of substantial 
rijlief. It does not sot any mini 
Bum prices for farm products, it 
d>es not provide for government 
o’Vnership of grain elevators, nor 
g*ve directly any money to help in 
hubvesting or movement of crops. It

Recognize Russia as 
Chief Capitalist Foe
Report United States Now Has More Marines 

. In China Than Great Britain

LONDON, Feb. 3. — The Churcbill-BirkeiiheeAl-Joynaou-HickA 
faction of the British cabinet is agitating for a break with the 
Soviet Union under the pretext that Soviet influence was respon
sible for Eugene Chen breaking off negotiations with the British 
representative in Hankow."

Chen insisted that he cooid not sign an agreement with 
Britain while British troops were being landed on Chinese soil.

Tory newspapers are demanding that the Soviet diplomatic 
and trade representatives in London be handed their pasbpovU.

The conspiracy to incite the 
fascist states on the western 
frontier of the Soviet Union to 
attack is showing signs of re* 
newed vigor.

There was never any possi
bility, as reported, of the ex
peditions on the way to Shang
hai being recalled. It is possible 
that detachments may be or
dered disembarked at Honk- 
kong in order to give British 
agents an excuse for reopening 
negotiations with Chen, but 
British prestige is at stake and 
the howls from the jingoistic 
imperialists are becoming more 
insistent.

Right Wingers Imperialist Allies
While Sir Austen Chamberlain and 

Stanley Baldwin are said to favor 
diverting the troops on their way to 
Shanghai it is noticeable that they 
are not exerting themselves in this 
direction. •

The government’s policy is to in
cite the people against the Soviet 
Union, which Britain recognizes as 
the chief foe of world imperialism.

The Communist Party and the left 
wing of the trade union movement 
xo-e conducting an energetic propa
ganda against a war on China. The 
r.ght wing socialists and labor lead
ers are either coming out openly for 
the government or maintaining si
lence.

Suffolks to Hongkong
HONGKONG, Feb. 3.—A battalion 

of the Suffolk regiment is expected 
to arrive here tomorrow and will not 
proceed to Shanghai. It is believed 
that Britain will Continue to rush 
soldiers to Hongkong where they will 
be within easy striking distance of i government’s counsel

Muscl^ Shoals Unsold. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The bids 

of the American Cynamid Company 
and the Farmers’ Federated Company 
for the government’s big power plant 
at Muscle Shoals were rejected to
day by the House Military Affairs 
Committee.

Roll in the Sabs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

BRITISH COMMUNIST CALLS
ON WORKERS TO REPUDIATE

MCDONALD’S CHINA STAND

Special Cable to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Feb. 3.—J. T. Murphy, the well-known British 
Communist, made the following statement in regard to the 
special interview given by .1. Ramsay McDonald on the events 
in China:

“WTien McDonald says that we have to maintain our pres
tige in China, both for industrial and political reasons, he does 
not express the attitude of the whole labor movement, but 
merely that o? the right wing leaders. W^hen he says ‘we’ he 
means the British capitalists. By declaring that the issue 
rests in the hands of Canton, he deliberately incites the British 
government to continue forcing its imperialist aims on the 
Chinese people. McDonald also states that Cheng should wel
come British warships and tanks as precautionary means which 
will prevent his hands to be forced by people whp want lo 
fight. This statement of the leader of the British Labor Party 
should be repudiated by the whole movement. Otherwise the 
British Labor Party will identify itself with the Tory govern
ment and will participate in the greatest piece of political hypo
crisy of modern times. The British working class must re
pudiate McDonald because he does not represent their inter
ests and never has represented them. The interests of the 
British working class are identical with those of the Chinese 
revolution. The British workers must compel the British gov
ernment to withdraw all armed forces from China, to recog
nise the Canton government and to liberate completely the 
Chinese people from imperialist brigandage and exploitation.”

seph V. McKee, hurried to end an „ , „ , ----------- -- --------------- — —--important conference, called by afore the ha”’ waltn}* fo^ di^s provide for a small loan, on se-
committee of citizens, for mediation ,naJor t0 rp'iew em’ an ^ j-clirity, to farm co-operatives,
of r.he paper box strike. His rush (Continued on page 2) j ‘ The bill has the opposition of Sec

retary of Agriculture Jardine, who 
t&ld 2,300 farmers assembled at the 
Unio State University a few* days ago 
that what they needed was business 
rtfethods, consolidation of small con
doms into larger ones, and not new 
l»<Ws.
, , Wisconsin Farmers Suffer, 
v Meanwhile conditions on the farms 

^ow worse. Richard S. Powell, head 
Cfc four large banks in Wisconsin, 
rt*iw on a trip east, stated today that 
“*he dairy farmers in that section are 

periencing the worst of six of the 
. jorest years they ever had”. The 
$Mry industry is about all there i< 
f) farming in northern Wisconainf 

said Powell, as a bad year pra
ted crops from maturing.

Banker Gives It Up.
A “What the solution of the farmers’ 
j*^oblem wil be it is impossible to pre
dict. Certainly their condition is a 
Matter of grave concern. Its solution 
$*«y come, but 1 have not yet met 
j^yone who offered what seems to be 
Aureal solution. Of course, it is pos- 
pT>le for the fanner who haa no debts 

worry along. But the man who has 
interest to pay on a mortgage is now 

a hopeless predicament. The 
> hunger men will not stay on the 
jtafm. There is too little real money 

make farm laboring attractive. As 
H matter of fact, the farmer can 
Make more money working for wages 
Shan he can by raising crops on his 
aWn account.

Shanghai.
* • •

Fascist! Support Britain
ROME, Feb. 3.—Italian support of 

rhe British position in China is fore
shadowed by the Gionrnale D ltalia. 
An increase in the Italian fleet in 
< hinese waters is predicted.

j* Willis Mob Lynches Negro.
> WILLIS, Tex., Feb. 3.—Tom Payne, 

negro, was taken from two Officers 
an unmasked mob of white men 

t>*ar ’Willis last night and hanged to 
&tree.

fletfSn

washinGTc?N,ofFeb*"** - The j File Resolution in
state department showed no signs of, H()11S€ to NcflTOtilltC 
altering its stand on China. ®

This was taken to mean that the 
Somers’ resolution now before the 
house, which calls upon the president 
to name commissioners to deal with 
the Chinese, will be completely ig
nored by the president.

More Marines Dispatched 
A detachment of more than 250 

marines today was ordered to Shang
hai.

Rear Admiral C. S. Williams, com
mander of the Asiatic fleet, advised 
the navy department that 160 mar
ines on U. S. S. Goldstar from Guam, 
and three officers and 84 enlisted 
men from the Philippines have been

FORD, SPEED-UP 
KIND, OWNER OF 

MULTI-BILLIONS
Assets Increased 8,400 
Per Cent, Board Hears

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. — Henry 
Ford, the world’s richest man. is a 
billionaire and perhaps a multi-billion
aire.

“Ford is worth at les»t $1,500,- 
000,000.” Norval A Hawkins, Detroit 
accountant, fortnerly sales manager 
for Ford, told newspaper Joday. “He 
has about $400,000,000 i- cash in 
banks.”

May Be Worth Several Billion
Ford may even be worth a couple 

of billions. Hawkins intimated, for 
in estimating the billion and a haH, 
he did not include Ford's railroads, 
mines, or holdings in the Frrd Moti* 
Co., of Canada and the Ford Motor 
Cp. of Great Britain. Hankins is a 
witness for the defense in the govern
ment's $36,000,000 tax suit against 
Senator James Conzens of Michigan 
and ten other defendants who sold 
Ford the minority stock in the Ford 
Motor Co. in 1919 for $107,000,000.

Fred Gies, also a Detroit account- 
art, was the first witness called for 
the defense , today. Examined by 
John W. Davis, counsel for the ap
pellants, he identified numerous ex
hibits containing 'ables showing the 
number of persons on the Ford pay
roll at various times, overhead costs, 
sales, inventories, etc. A. W. Gregg,

ruled when he objected to their in 
troduction.

\®sets Increased S.tOO Per Cent 
The currents assets of the Ford 

Motor Co. had increased 8.400 per 
cent, according to one table. On Sept. 
30, 1909. cash, municipal and United 

Continued »n Page 4

Treaty With Canton
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 3.— 

Resolution calling upon President 
Coolidge to open negotiations with 
China for revision of treaties between 
that nation and the United Statev**’ 
were filed in the house by Rap. 
Somers (D> of New York.

A commission, including one sena
tor and one representative, would ne
gotiate with the Canton and Pekia 
governments, if necessary to reock 
representatives of all China.

Somers urged that the new tieatiaa 
abrogate American jurisdiction

ordered transferred to the U. S ! the Chinese tariff and special rights 
Tanker, which will sail tomorrow granted this country under the extifc* 
from the Philippines. i territorial understandings.

OFFICIAL OF GUARANTEE COMPANY BACK FROM 
RUSSIAN TRIP AMAZED AT IMMENSE PROGRESS

William H. Hamilton, assistant vice president of the Guarantee Com
pany, has just returned from a long trip in the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics with a story of peace, order, sad miracaloos transformation of 
the industrial Ufa from the chaos into which seven years of war, invasion, 
and reactionary rebellion by White Guard chiefs had thrown it.

“We saw no disorder and were granted every facility far comfort and 
every courtesy by officials,” said Hamilton. "Everywhere we found 
ditions improving. Whether we Hke their system or not they are doing a 
meet amazing job.

“Russia is making the biggest experiment in the history of the wurid- 
aad they are getting results.”
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IVifld Contrail of What 
■■■■Mtdrofor

and Parasites

| LONDON, reb. 3/
1 land had h> day in

-Tictorian Ea«- 
rourt when the 

_ jery came in tonight with a verdict 
H. of “not guilty” in the libel suit of 

Captain Peter Wright againat 1%- 
I: oeont Gladstone, son of the rtatee- 

Tind several tiaiee premier of 
I- England. WilHam Ewart Gladatone, 

cow decease<l.
Viscount (itladstone had jockeyed 

|1 Wright into the position of plaintiff 
in the case by callthir his statements 
about Gladstone's |»rftwte Hfe “foul 
and cowardly lies." In the trial much 
evidance was presented to show that 
Gladstone wae personally engaged in 
clgadeatine relations with the actress. 
Uly I^mgtrjo os well as with a fe
male agent of the Cear, and various 
Other women.

Sane Old Excuse.
The defense argued that Gladstone Daring uiass iMekeftitg o# the paper box manufacturing dnrtriet Tfew York City, i *Ncw York 

w as merely trying to ‘‘reform fallen skan rode Ms horse on the sidewalk, charged the crowd of picket*, and serkmsly injured one Wriker. The paper 
women,” and naturally, all these still box union has been on strike for eigkteea Weeks, and has 2.MM men and women out. with over ftmr hundred re- 
olive who were involved in the scan-: turned to work la shops that have settled, and a mere dosen or two back at work in struck shops. The aniem calls 
dal hurried to deny their parts, thus for help in thd way of relief for strikers' families. It beM* regular meetings at the Church of AW Nations hall, 
becoming witnesses for the Gladstone ___________ ______________________
family. 1 '

Lily Langtry, now Countess de 
Bathe, by virture of a marriage inUr 
British nobility, repudiated her ae-: 
quafhtance with the elder Gladstone,1 
but a curious confirmation came from 
Chicago of the truth of Captain 
Wright’s story when a grand nephew 
of “the Jersey Lily” found references 
to it in some of her letters. However, 
the Chicago witness did not get be
fore the court, and lily Langtry’s 
telegram did.

By J. LOUIfe KNGDAHL.
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NEGRO SLAVERY 
STILL PRACTISED 
BY LA. PLANTERS

Two Whites Arrested 
For Enslaving Family
NEW ORLEANS, 1^.. Feb !. — 

Charges of wholesale practice of an
cient slav,? tactics in Amite county, 
Miss., were !><*ise investigated by

A

*Tay Pay’ O’Connor on 
Stand With Brand New 
Meaning for ‘Seraglio’
LONDON, Feb. 3—“Tay Pay” O’

Connor, prominent in the old Irish1 federal officer? out of New Orleans 
party in the House of Commons, has] t day, following the indictment of two 
rushed to the defense of the memory i on by the federal grand jury or 
of his former ally, Gladstone. Echoes rkurges of. violating the Peonage act. 
of long forgotten pre-war political. The men. Webb Bellue and John 
deals were heard about the court- I Alford were specifically charged 
room when “Tay Pay" took the stand jvith alxluction. sale and enslavement 
jit the Mlx-l^ suit started by GUptain' o! a family of five Xegroe*.
Peter Wright's hook. “Portrait* am ! Federal officers said they have 
CfMic-sm*." j evidence that the two men went t«>

Wright had staled as a matter of the home of Crtr ' >rd Alien. .">0. Xe-
lact that the statesman Gladstone, the gro 
it presentative of British liberal fac
tory owner*, was a hypocrite on sex 
maUrr.-. and while posing as the ex
tremist of Victorian puritans, aetu 
all. km v intimately various latlies o 
the demi-mond. and was susceptibl 
to the intrigues of female interna 
tional spies of loose morals.

f»Connor caused a few smiles while 
trying on the stand to explain that

-.ear the •uisiana border in

Senate Committee Not
To Hear of Inspired 
Mexican War Stories

WASHINGTON. Feb. .V-The Sen
ate Foreigrr Affairs Committee today 
aide tracked a proposed investigation 
into the alleged efforts of the state 
departfnen tto induce pi ess assona- 
tiof? to earn- anti-Mexican propa
ganda.

The committee voted e to 5 to post
pone indefinitely action on the resolu
tion of Senator Morris < R > of Ne
braska demanding the inquiry. This 
was done, memlxws said, to prevent 
en bannssment to th" state depart 
menf.

KELLOGG IGNORES 
PRES. SACASA IN 
NICARAGUAN WAR

Mississippi and after seizing the Nc- ______________
gro. his daughter, wife ^nd two small . , , » . »-»
children took them to F. Hurst, plan- Admirfll TO Ivlin vOUniTJ'
t'-tion owner, and sold them for $20.

The five were forced to work with in the Inference
\ wages for several weeks, federal 
fieers declared.
Federal investigator1- said they al- 
leamed that many fa’idlies of Ne- 

• K‘S are Ik-!ng worked in that sec
hi* re net it ion of Lord Milner's accu- tun under pretense of farm-hands or 
nation tpuoted by Wright) that -hare croppers, while they are ''irtit- 
“Gladstore was governed by his r-Hy slaves and live under worse con- 
Seraglio,” tneant only that his family <.'lions that: 'laves before the Civi1 
influenced him. Mar.

IMPERIALISM SEEKS CANNON FODDER

U 'SMINOTOX. Foil. IVa.'e
be'wecn the warring facti-ins in Nke- 
i;gun. if there is to be any. will be 
e5’taMi«hi*d by Admiral Latimer, com- 
:.mnder of the American occupational 
f' recs, it oppeared terlay.

Secretary of State Kelloe »oi:ten pt- 
oom Ir ignored the commurication of 
I’r. T. S. Vnca. Washington repre- 
:• ntetive of the Sacasa liberals, set
ting forth Hr. Sacasa’s willingness fo 
i • r! icipate in a peace conference un
der the auspices of Kellogg and Cen- 
t’ al At iei ican diplomats.

The state department tori, the 
% ion that Vaea was an “unrecog- 

zed’’ person. The government is de

al! cost-

(C ontinued from page 1). n T - nirnc-nt’*-
uniformed man-catchers were busy in None but American citizens will be 
the crowd of spectators, soliciting accepted, as the war department 
each voung man to “be a soldier—see feels that the effect of propaganda
the world.’’ coming into American lines thru the termined to support the puppet Dia?

To hnade China. Cantonese, and perhaps from Russia.
The most brazen admission of the will he less with the more patriotic 

reason* behind this activity comes Americans than with foreign horn, 
row, however, when hastily scrawled The war department is not over- 
bigns appear on all the - i:ir cn- looking the fact Also, that impel ia/- 
lirtmert po-ters. as pictui> above, istic interests in China are not en- 
“Kalistmen now open for Ouna.’’ f'rely parallel and that if trouble de-

A Washington dispatch shows that velops between the l nited States and 
this is not mere l.Kral enthusiasm ot European countries over choice hits

of loot, it will not be advisable to 
have nationals of those other •outl
ines in the American army.

Australia Mail Workers 
Strike WThen Insulted

STOWAWAY FROM 
MUSSOLINI LAND 

TRIES TO STAY
Harrow Will Ar^ue Case 

Against Deportation
MOBILf, Ala.. Feb. 3. — George 

Miers,* youthful stowaway, issued an 
appeal today for any information con
cerning the Miers family of New 
York or of Florida so that they may 
come forward and save him from he
ir g deoorted.

i to migration authorities ordered 
•1 uts deported following his arrival 

rurc from Genoa, Italy, Jan. 23, 
•board the steamer Texas. He had 
.Vowed jiway for five days before 
hunger caused him to come out of hisi 
hiding place.

The attention of Clarence Harrow, 
Chicago criminal lawyer, has been 
of.lled to the case and he has promised 
to argue Miers’ side before Federal 
Judge Efvin. Meanwhile he h«ts in- 
U; rested the local firm of Ambrecht 
and Hand to aid the boy.

“There arc 1Americans 
in this counity’’, Uonuw -aid. “One 
boy of his ago v.ho speaks English 
un<l claims tu nc an American cannot 
Vtrt them by remaining here.’’
• Miers who claims he is IT years old, 
^avs he was born in New A ork City 
and taken to Naples, Italy when four 
years old. His father was John 
Miers, an American, and his mother 
of Italian birth hut lie docs not re
number her name.

His parents died several years ago 
in Italy, Miers claims. When the fam-j 
:!y moved to Italy, they also took two 
sisters, both of whom married and are 
living in Italy, but he has forgotten 
their names.

An older brother, now about 35 
years old, was left in this country 
and it is through him that George 
seeks to prove his claim that he is 
an American citizen.

'HIS *Ml« no* crMp* eotitUai- 
ly -toward oM ace. ftr tto nullti- 

tyHUottt of workjer*, old age is a 
time to be dreaded, too often a pe
riod of penury mid want Far tke 
jtormsites it Is a period of ease thro 
Stortinixjg years.
^ tile contrast is revealed in start
ling manner in the stories of Jo- 
iwph Goldstein, the 6 7-year-old 
%irmeift worker of New York, and 
Hand R. Mathisu, “less than 90 
.eays,” retiring superintk ndent of 

a%s Joliet (IUBioIib' works of the 
'Illinois Steel Company, a subsi
diary of the Chited States Steel 
'Ootporatioti.
4 a j ^

Goldstein is out on kail awaiting 
-ientoncc ut toe hands of the vicious 
fudge Otxo Itasolsky. He may go 
to prison.

Z MMthiaz, according to the New 
York Times, is planning “to spend 
the rest of tys life in travel.” 

b That is the varying lot of the 
Victim and the beneficiary of the 

present capitalist social system.
* * •

Goldstein is a member of the In- 
ional Ladies’ Garment Work- 

Union. He fought with his 
.Naas. Hs came out on strike. He 
>ss among the pickets, in the van
guard of the struggle to win the 
Strike. He was arrested. He was 
thrown into ‘‘The Tombs” with 
Many of the occupational ills that 
Attack workers in the different in
dustries, that the infamous Rosal- 
iky denounced as “thugs” and 
^gangsters,” trying to put them in 
jme same class with the Hessian 
army employed by the bosses ta 
help break this and everv other
Strike.

* Goldstein was in a continuous 
tofony in “The Tombs,” without 

hedieal attention, and suffering all 
‘Tie resulting physical and mental 
'ortures.
> It was probably inevitable that 
Ejfoldstein, under these conditions, 

hould give way. When he was re- 
y^ased on bail and returned home 
.o await sentence at the hands of 

’^le notorious lackey of the bosses, 
tosalsky, he surrendered to the 

njprror of the employers’ prisons, 
father than return, he tried sui- 
vide, and at this writing hovers 
near death.

v v *

•Suicide is not the road of escape 
for militants in the class struggle.
The working class soldier of the
filass war remains in the fight un-
jjll the last breath is gone.
J^In every land the working class 
Ab Turing °f ^est fighters, to 

Ntath and to prison, in order that 
4ie rau«e may make progress.
V The agony of Goldstein, driven 

^jo an attempt to take his own life, 
'hakes glaring the fact that the 
^American despotism apes closely 
the tyranny of the czardom that is 
i?one. There is a nc-w Siberia in 
v1ie East River, on that spot of 
\nd seemingly named in horrible 
hst, Welfare Island (formerly

BtoekwcTs Ulaad). then maag 
o{ tke pHMHhH! atotkcMM by R<w- 
•Wqr have now be«q taken. There 
they Buffer far their cause, the 
cau»e of the working chum.

* 4 ^' la
If GoMkthbi <H«b, the murder 

will not poly to oi the head of the 
capitalist judge, but also on the 
head of the capitalist social system 
that givee this hotnan tyrant the 
power and the right to lit in judg
ment over nortora striving to lift 
their meager standard of living.

It is only becaiMft such as Gold
stein are plunged into the ugony 
of deepest despair, that it is pos
sible lor great capitalists like 
Mathias, the friend of Judge K. 
H. Gary, head of the steel trust, 
who fought for this 12-hour-day for 
workers, to earn great profits, en
riching themselves and their class. 
The suffhrings of the Goldsteins in 
all industries speed the ships tn 
which the Mathias parasites sail 
for sunny climes to enjoy them
selves gorging on luxuries made 
possible by wealth stolen from la
bor.

As Mathias starts his tour of the 
world, as Goldstein wends his way 
toward prison, the creation of 
greater and even greater profits 
goes steadily forward. The steel 
trust that favors Mathias develops 
its southern mills, where labor is 
even cheaper and more oppressed 
than in the North, especially the 
steel trust mills of the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron and Railroad Company, 
located at Birmingham, Alabama.

Similarly the cotton spindles of 
New England move into the south
ern sUtes so that "ft is possible for 
Elmore N. Higgins, rice-president 
of the Bank of America, to say 
that:

“For the first time in the history 
of this country the number of cot
ton spindles in the southern states 
has at last exceeded that in New 
England. Moreover, the southern 
mill owner is producing twice as 
much as the New England mill 
ow ner per unit of machinery.” .

That means that the wage slaves 
of the South are being driven twice 
as hard as those of the North.

♦ • •»
The capitalist plunderers are not

satisfied with crushing the life out
of a Goldstein with a union to give 
him some protection.

They must move their industries 
into the Southern states where la
bor is unorganized and helpless. 
All the greater need, therefore, for 
labor in the North to develop its
struggle, overcome all obstacles 
and de\elop a trade union move
ment that will spread into every 
comer of the land.

It is in this fight that the mem
bers of the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers’ Union are now 
going to jail and prison. Thru their 
sacrifice it will be increasingly pos
sible for the cause to conquer.

w

a desperate recruiting officer trying 
tr show results. Inspired statements 
from the capital say:

“Twelve hundred marine?, many of 
whom have seen service ‘.n France. 
Nicaragua and the !*hilip;>ines, arc- 
making ready at .^nr. IMefc'' •'•r de
parture this week on the transport 
Chauniont for Far Fartem duty, 
while army recruiting officers have 
called upon corps area commanders 
U>r 250 recruits to fill up gaps in the 
Fifteenth Infantry srariison of Toin- 

Uin.
Penetrates Interior 

The American infantry garrison at

’ sual Bunk.

Special inducements offered to .~o:- 
•hers for Chinese service do not seem 
tu he very different from those prom
ised at all times. Handbills distri
buted by the recruiting officers carry 
the usual appeals to men crushed and 
despondent from unemployment, hard 
v ork and low wages.

They emphasize especially regular 
pay (without stating how very low it 
is), regular meals and

VIENNA. Feh. 3.—A general strike 
of all postmen and mail wagoh 
drivers was called here today.

It is the result of a reprimand 
given to a postal worker because he 
did not take off his hat in the pres- 
c nr oof the postmaster of the Vienna 
district.

Germany in Race Again 
Sells Iron Goods Here

tailed the strike.

DETROIT. Feh. 3.—From 1.400 to 
1.000 more automobiles are being 
turned out daily in the Detroit district 

^belter and than for any day in January, it was 
Tiehtain (the seaport of 1’ekin. capi- clothing, advancement (without * learned today, 
tal of China under the North China word about the exclusiveness of the factories working short time in 
government), is part of the foreign cdfieer caste. ... the difficulties aro n(>w vorking full time
military P^rol <h»* lvk,n; Tientsin, thrown m the way of self respecting Rnd |n gome ca,08 overtime to meet 
l ailroad. This involves service in the ,.u.n who w ish promotion l. and a final thc incieased demand. Production in* 
interior of China, and in case of a( appeal to the man who lacks class creases ranging from 12 to 15 per 
sudden advance of the Koummchun. consciousness altogether; the soldier cent are put int0 effect by
the army of Feng Yu-hsiang. now al- “never has to quit work and go on manufacturers.
lied with the houmintar.g. or Canton- strike.” The fact that the soldier who __ _____ ______
etc movement. American ti oops would tries to quit work win or without \rprn,ina prohibit* Night Work in 
very likely i-e placed in a position • going on strike” can he court mat- Bakeries.
*herr they could defend imperialist^ tialed and shot in time of war, or ini- ____
interests against Chlncae nationalists i j,jjw,nC<i for ]CI1K- terms in time of Night work in bakeries has been 

Ther* is every^ indication of a d*-j peace, i? ii"t brought out in the hand prohibited in the Argentine, accord

BOSTON. Feb. 3.—The first Diesel 
direct-drive locomotive to be operated 
in thc United States will be imported 

The other workey s took offense and from the Fried Krupp works at Es
sen. Germany, by the Boston-Maine 
Railroad, the management announced 
today. This indicates the competition 
that the revived German steel indus
try is offering American industrial
ists.

The purchases of the locomotive 
is part of the Boston and Maine’s 
new policy’, which will add twenty- 
six locomotives to its fast freight ser
vice.

Automobile Production 
Picks tip a Little

•ire to rot.’., replacement? and rein-j i.jp 
Urrcmenta from New York to China 1 
Tke war department states that the 
mo e i* a ‘ routine one.’’ but at the 

time 1? known to have ordered 
. gtcruiting officer? to pick for Chinese 
*” ’ “specially promising” it. tn who 

not need a long course of phr- 
cultu-e to overcome the etar\ n- 
of a life ih the slum?.

Kuhn l.oeb ft Ce. Have Fire
Noon day traffic in the financial 

<rstrict wu* disrupted, and thousands 
of offite workers w-ere forced into 
the stree* yesterday by a fire which 
smoldered for more than art hour in 
the 23-atory building of Kuhn. Lneb 
A, Co.

ing to an announcement of the De
partment of Labor, which states; 
“The president of Argentina has is-; 
sued an executive decree putting intoi 
effort Law No. 11338, which prohibits

Three Million Deaf School Children.
The extent of deafness discovered 

in recent surveys among the children 
of New Y'ork State indicates that 
there are more than 3,000.000 hard- 
of-hearing children in the United 
States. It therefore seems important 
that all children should be tested for 
hearing, aftd a method has been de
vised. through the use of a phono
graph and individual telephones, by 
which’40 children may be examined at 
a time. .

Take 814.000 ChampagDo.

-CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from page 1) 

from the most flat-footed policeman.
So it wa? with the noble Gladstone. 

tte man who intrigued with Mrs. 
K^gy O'Shea to scandalize Parnell 
TVold not be thc kind of a man to 
e^awe “falhin” women. Thus nook- 
(fWlstone’s son oh the witness stand 
F* testified that a large part of hisi 
father’s, wealth was spent in trying i 

U save the “wicked.” It is said that;tor
Cr adstone was firmly convinced that 1 
hC was ordained by his deity to save 

world and that he thought the • 
Entish empire was the instrument 
through which the divine will could 
1>‘ carried out. All those who hitherto 
h*jd doubt* about the truth of thc 
aiories concerning Gladt stone’s amor
ous activities should shed them now. 
A fellow with a divine mission is just 
tto kind of a man innocent girls 
stould avoid.

"tf^ERNARR MacFADDEN, physical 

culture protogaonist ami foe of 
ff-ssh meat has no objection to using 
animated human flesh as an aid to 
h’s circulation department. Hearst 
k’)d MacFadden are running a race 
fir the salacious championship of the 
United States. Both offer prizes for 
tF* snappiest double-meaning puns on 
tre “Peaehee-Browning” trial. Mac- 
Fkdden has an editorial in one of hia 
filthiest editions, denouncing crim
inals and congratulating a jury that 
sentenced a moron who killed two po
licemen. to death. The moron is a 
Public assets compared to MacFad- 
<len» Hearst’s rag cheers up the

Anne Louise Strong 
Will Talk on Russia

CHICAGO. Feh. 3.—Anna Loui>e 
Strong, just returned from Soviet 
Russia, will lecture on “Religion 
and Morality in Soviet Russia." at 
the Workers’ House, 1992 W. Divi
sion St„ Chicago, on Sunday. Feb
ruary 6, at 1:30 p. m. Admission 
25 cents.

They Smoked ’Em Antwai 
TOPEKA, Kan., Feh, 3.-—Governor 

Ben S. Paulen today signed the meas
ure that repeals Kansas’ twenty-year 
old anti-cigaret law.

The bill, which taxes cigaret.-. pro
hibits advertising them and othef 
regulations relating to licenses, will 
become a law in May when the sta
tutes are published.

....................... ........... ...... ,--------- - BALTIMORE, Feb. - —A raiding1 0f those who feared
work in bakeries between the hours! P*rty °f customs officers boarded the|t££i their daily morsel of slush would 
of 9 n. m. and 5 a. m.” j French steamer Pennsylvania at snatched from their intellectual

------------------ 1 Locusts’ Point today and confiscated j whWl the Browning trial ends.
Roll in the Suh* For The DAILY 1.200 quarts of champagne, valued at! fto trial of Xmg Benjamlmof the 

WORKER. American bootleg prices at $14,000.

For the Life of a Bailor 
HALIFAX, N. S.. Feb. 3. — The 

steamer Emprey without a rudder is 
helpless at sea and drifting southeas* 
35 miles off Sable Island according 
to a wireless niessage received here 
by the marine and fisheries depart
ment today.

Rail Workers Killed 
BEACON, N. T., Feb. 3.—Two then 

were critically injured today in a 
freight wreck on the Central New 
England Railroad between Hopewell. 
X. Y., and Stoftoville,. N. Y.. about 
ten miles from here.

Roll in the Soto For 
W0RKRR.

The DAILY

and Browning it only a lame duck 
compared to Ben. Those are the cus-

r> ---- *------— todiana of public virtue and the watch-
rbuse of David is next, says Hearst dogs of social cleanliness!

No Support for Indians 
. After PneMs Fan -

Mexico city. Feb. *.-wh* tto
tie Heal rebellions practical lv rfnfctot 
anc’ a stream of individuals fore*i 
into the reactionary band* hurrylto 
to take Advantage of the govern- 
ntent’k offer of amnesty, the atten
tion of the public Is diverted at tto 
Ycqui uprising.

Yaqai* Surrounded
Annihilation thrsater.* 1.500 rebel

lious Yaqul Indiana and their lecdefr. 
Luis Matuz. sum»un«fc-d in their 
stronghold in the wild fastnesses of 
the Rierrn Karat ate* Mountains lo 
Central BonoriU hy 9.090 Mexican fed
eral* under commard of General An
tonio Rio* 7**rtuclu». are trding to of
ficial advices received today at Mem 
<-an military headquarter* in Nor*'**. 
Sonora, at thi* Hyi®
Arizona.

\ Timely Revolt
There has always been something 

queer ahoti* thi* Yaqui unrising. In 
the opinion of anti-clerical* here. 
There is the undoubted fact that 1* 
t >»* timed to coincide with the rath© 
Me rehedio” farthc- south, and *h«r< 
are cor«tftnt rumor* of \merieatv- 
ccting a* military advisers of th«* 
Indians, or connected with their serv
ice of supplies. YVith the collapse E 
ihe clerica' Uprising, the Yaqai re 
v?lt also appears to break down, a. 
if there Were no further need of it 

* « ♦
RDME. Foi>. The (Gservathio 

Romano, official nre*n of the VaMriir. 
contain* horror tales of Mexican 
priests alleg'd to he deivorted frbn' 
the country by the Mexican govetr 
n^ent beeanse they conceal".! ch,trrv> 
property.

> • a

l.ightcr Embargo
WASHINGTON. Feh. :t. -- Th* 

government today clamped c'owr- 
tighter the PPihargo op munition* to 
M. xico.

The ban was ordered re imposed oo 
sulphur and sulphuric acid, both of 
v. hich are used in munitions m*nu 
factme.

V’alerian Dovjfalevsky 
New Ambassador of 
tT. S. S. R. to Japan

MOSCOW. Feb. 3.— Valerian Dev 
| galevsky ha? been appointed as am-
I bnssador at Tokio. suece ed'ng M. 

Kopp, who i? now attached to th. 
foreign office. Dovgulev.-.-ky, until r" 
cently wa? minister to Sweden.

M. Dovgalcvsky. a native. ..f Ki< f.
; i- a graduate engineer of Toulou?'* 

U niversifv. He was ) ommissar < f 
.Pests and Telegraph? in I'.’J'V

Connect Airplane Radio 
With Telephones

' WASHINGTON. Fei*. Direct 
‘telephone communication for com
mercial aircraft passenger? will -non 
oe passible, according to the U S 
Bureau of Standards, which ha.v been 
studying the possibility of an aero
nautical radio telephone system.

Dr. 1. H. Be'lir.ger. chief of the 
radio laboratory, declared that th 
radio telephones would operate en i 
“. nvo band from 54U to d')0 meterq 
The first installations will conne.t 
airports* and commercial aircraft 
chiefly fot the comiminication of in. 
formation to the pilots.

It will be but another step to e , . 
neet passengers with the eomiuercial 
telephone switchboards, accordrig f 
experts.

Rill in Pennsylvania 
Ending Child Marriage
Th«* Public ( harities Association o' 

1‘ennsyIvanin plans to introduce i i 
the 1927 general as.femhly, n child 
marriage bill raising the minimum 
age to nt least Id years for both Sexe-, 
and a hasty marriage bill requiring 
a five-days’ interval between the ap 
plication for and granting of a li- 
-ense. The present legal minimum agn 
is 14 for boys and 12 for girls, and 
n recent study made by the associa
tion’? child-welfare division rex^aled 
that 521 girls under the age pf Id 
were married in the state during 
1924

Explosion Kills Worker*.
BEACON, N. Y„ Feb. 3.—As the 

result of the explosion of a freight 
locomotive of the Central New Eng
land railroad at Green Haven, N. V 
•bout twelve miles from here, taday 
one man is dying, another is In * 
serious condition and a third suffered 
minor injuries.

Leala Marling in Pater-on.
A Lanin memorial meeting in Pat 

trton, N. i.. will be held Friday, Fah 
ruary 4, 1»27, at S:00 p. m.. at Tar 
penters’ Hall, 54 Van Hootrn Street 
AddUaaion will be 25 cents. Speakers 
Bart Wolfe, H. M. Wieka.

WUHPLAW ALL U. S. WARSHIPS FROM NICARAGUA!

.NOUffSRMaN HjWapD!
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from die Minates of a Shop Nucleus

ran M
BULION DOILARS 
FOR HIS FACTORY

By JACK 8TACHEL. 
UCL£US X in one of the largest 
mens clothing factories in this 

t&tj has 0 comrades who work in that 
factory and three others that hare

N
before tn^y are organized these work
ers ca i be i.f great »er\ice in the 
stniggle between the right and left 
wing forces in the shop.

“They Are Mostly Women.”
W'hen pressed to the waM as to why

haan attached to it. The nucleus car-' jv three workers out of 175 read 
tita on its work probably no worse ^ ,tlljUn ,eft wing paper one of 
^an the average nucleus in the;the comrades caroe forward with the 
MXtar. It meets more ot less regu- j explanation that piost of the Italian 
jBriy; the members pay their dues;, *urker8 are w-omen.
.fMr all read the party press; every, 

MM of them is an active member of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
and most of them also belong to fra
ternal organizations. The comrades 
also attend regularly the meetings of 
their fraction and of the Trade Union 
Educational League.

Question Of Judgment 
At the last meeting of the nucleus 

during the discussion of the organi- 
sen’ report the following interesting 
situation was brought to the surface.

One of the comrades expressed 
himself that the entire shop was a 
left wing shop and it was only due to 
the Beckerman terrorism in the shop 
that the workers did not respond to 
the calls and slogans of the Trade 
Union Educational League. Upon 
further questioning of the comiades 

leaned that in this shop of over 
$60 workers oO'-T of whom are Italian 
speaking and the other 50' < Jewish 
Speaking, only about Jo read the 
Ereiheit and only three read the Ital
ian left wing paper, 11 Lavoralore.

To© Much For (iranled

Unconsciously 
this comrade betrayed a mistaken at
titude toward-women workers—a non- 
Communist attitude. This attitude is 
usually not expressed in opposition 
to work among women, but rather it 
is expressed through passivity in this 
field.

It may be true that in many in
stances it is more difficult to organ
ize ftie women workers than it is the 
men. This situation has its roots in 
historical development of both women 
and the woman in industry. But on 
the other hand the Passaic strike like 
many other battles are an indication 
of how even elderly and illiterate 
women can fight once they are

cuse for inactivity.
Find a Way Out.

There can alwuys be found ways 
and means of conducting the work in 
the shop, and the distribution of liter
ature. It can be done -by dropping 
literature in the closets, on the 
benches and many other ways. Also 
comrades not working in that fac- 
tory cgn be secured to distribute lit
erature.

Furthermore, every comrade must 
build a corps of sympathizers around 
him who have confidence in him and 
who will not only take from him lit
erature but who can also be used to 
get contact with other workers. Our 
comrades must develop the habit of 
personal contact and personal agita
tion. Going home with different 
workers every evening; speaking to 
them about their home and family 
problems, you will get a sympathetic 
hearing on the other questions you

.1 take up with them.
Did Not Know Who Were TUEL.
The biggest surprise of the eve

ning was yet to come. None of the

Testifies Prentiss; 
Fofd Refused

Crowd 
(ear Abduf 
On Problems of Today

the door a4 the WorkeiV Con tor 
225 Valencia Street in honor of 
third Lanin memorial anniversary 

ifte keynefe of the meeting was the 
>< higgle against American imperial- 

the application of Leninism to 
; ; from P.« 1>. of <kt .Aatricw wort

om™tod^,06M6«. wwt. on^oly t

V.T:

Russian BevtiatioBny 
Drama at -Yiddish 
•- Art Thdatre

003 to $103,£62.53.;.
“Based onr the efficiency pf the 

ruifiiagement,: and the popularity of 
1h<* product, htock in the Ford Motor 
Co. was worth $10,200 per share in 
1013,” Paul £Tay, vice president of 
Moody’s Investors Service, testified.

By “efficiency of the management.” 
Clay probably was referring to the 
“vpeed-up” system, so highly devel
oped by the^ Ford personnel engi- 
teors.

Government Sues For $36,000,000 
The valuation placed by the minor

ity stockholders in thei’- income tax

imperialism, the strongest scc- 
ti fi of capitalism to^ay. Levin took 
yf the role of Lenin and the Commu
nis International and pointed out 
thqt the Comintern under the leader 

of IdCiiin considers as one of the 
essential tasks the struggle 

*P*inst imperialism and the unity be- 
tv^en the exploited colonial masses 
ui^‘ the industrial workers of the im- 
pc- talist nations.

Lenin, the Labor Leader 
^Hvens dwelt upon the role of Leain 

aS -the leader of the working class, 
aiF* the necessity of using Leninism 
as <he weapon of the workers in their

“Her Crime,”, a pew spectacular 
drama baaed on the Bolsheriet revo- 
lotion In Kueeia, by Id. J. Olgin,, will 
have its premiere performance at tha 
Yiddish Art Theatre tonight. The 
jdeee will have a cast of 100.

Olgin. author of j “Her Crime, 
spent several yean in Russia since 
the war, aa correspondent for the 
“New York Freiheit^ on the staff of 
which he is at present an editorial 
writer. Olgin’s drama presents an 
historical picture of the forces be
hind the overthrow it the Russian 
czar. A student of Russia for many 
yean, his book, “Tho Soul of the- 
Russian Revolution,’* has won for 
him an international reputation as an 
historical writer. Mpuriee Schwarts 
will play the leading role in “Her 
Crime.”

BROADWAY GOSSIP

arouaed and have confidence in the comrades knew exactly how many 
cause they are fighting and in the members of the T. U. E. L. were in 
leadership of that struggle. A more the shop. In order to get this infor- 
recent example and more at home was mation they said they would consult
the storming of Antoninis’ office by 
the Italian women members of Local 
48 of the I. L. G. W. U.

Beach Them, All.
Our comrades must pay special at

tention to the work among women in 
ihc shops. In this particular shop the 
'■uniades must rot Ik- content even

the organizers of the T. U. F. L. 
groups of the various locals. It is 
obvious that when the nucleus does 
not possess such elementary informa
tion it cannot carry on systematic 
work, that it cannot recruit members 
for the party. Not only should the 
comrades of every nucleus have a list

Our comrades in this shop have no if 'lhcy Recl|rt’ 3 majority of Jewish of the members of the left wing but

present right

doubt taken too much lor granted.'v'orkers- Th'8 narrow aUitude must bt! over>' r*‘ad<i|' of the Party and lpft 
Thev actually le liexed that in a t'ac- fou,fht- !t °ur comrades cannot speak wing press as well as every sympa-
\ry of 350 workers and only 33 read- lialia" ^ ^ ^ '? t0 "t* nUcleUr-

___ , . ,,__  wipg press into the shop, as thev can The nucleus should have the records
tii0 Jc* It. v\ mg u I'oss, 11.3 w t 1 • • » - kzi* i

u n : ,, - , , - , bring tho press of any other language 01 these workers,e the bulk ol the shop behind that ^ d(( no, ^ak ,n Attention To Detail Work.
n. . o ou t t e in* uence o -e ()f Amalgamated there is no I did not cite the above facts he
wing and the Communists in this d(,ul>t that unles, thp le#t wing wins cause this nucleus is the worst one in 

snop is much iaiger than the actual a majorj^v 0f the Italian workers thev the district. Bv far not. I cited 
readers of the left wing press, this is cannot ho}>e to ous, th 
due to the fact that even many of the \Vintr leadership, 
workers who read the bourgeois and Caution—But Not Inactivity, 
right wing press recognize that the One comrade stated that due to the 
left wing is the only group that has terrorism of the Beckerman machine 
a constructive program for the in-, which removed from the job every 
dustry, and that Beckerman is ruin-, worker even suspected of distributing the nucleus failed to pay attention to 
ing the union, but these workers who, literature, it was impossible for the some of the most elementary details 
are not sufficiently conscious to read nucleus to distribute much literature of party organization work. 1 cited 
the left wing press can not be relied'in that shop. He -went further and these cases because in a largo meas- 
upon in all occasions to stand behind! 8a)d lbat ' we could not do anything uro this deficiency holds good for the 
the left wing. until we have Beckerman on the run entire party. These comrades who

i • r>.*:n<r rs__» r> :iv Tasl. 'n tbe union.” This comrade forgets are very active in the Amalgamated
T . e S : s ' however that in order to have Beck-! failed to do the most elementary work
I cite the above as very important,

because these comrades have not 
made a systematic effort to secure 
readers, for our papers. The oom- 

ades in all factories must consiefcr

return was $0,409 ^e original tax ^ ita,i8m
Paid by the minority stockholders was ; ^ tQ the above two
or a basis $3,547 per share. If j,. the Young Workers’ League 
i he government valuation stands the $f^iker ernpha,ized the necessity of 
defendants must pay $• >. . dr^tving the youth in ever greater
more taxes. £■ r.ifjhbers into the struggle. A unique

feature of the program was the re- 
luction of two of Lenin’s speeches 
Ihe phonograph.

Dr. David Friday. economist, • 
characterizing the Ford business as ( 
the ‘‘eighth wonder of the world.”
placed the yalue of Ford stock on ' v Oowd
March 1. »f*|3 at 512.000 a share. j meeting, the most successful

• * ♦ ' heM* by the Workers' Party in San
\V \^HINGTON D (’ Feb 0 1 Frt hcisc.n in recent months, will do
Henry Ford’s'plant and trade "are ^ >h th” P3^’ to

worth a cold one billion dollars, ac- th^massci, and will be the beginning

Mas Zoe Akins has just completed 
a n«w play called “lT»e Furies,” a 
jazz nocturne, in which Billie Burke 
will be featured. V 

• • «

S. L. Rothapfel anrounced last 
night that his new theatre, the Roxy, 
Seventh Avenue and Fifty-first 
Ftreet, would open in the first week 
of March with Gloria Swanson’s first 
United Artists production, “The Ixivc 
of Sunya,” which is- based on Max 
Marcin’s play. “Eyes, of Youth.”

Arturo Toseastad
M

Will conduct two more concerts of the 
Philharmonic, tomorrow night and 
Sunday afternoon, at Carnegie HalL

Brown by arrangement with Mary 
Kirkpatrick; Reginald Sheffield, Co- 
rol Humphries. J. C. Nugent and 
Bully Quinn are in the cast. Mr. 
Hughes is the author of “Hell Bent 
Per Heaven,” Pulitzer prize play.

Neighborhood Playhouse
400 (arand SI.

J Every Eve. (Except
Drydeek T5IS

Mon ) Mat. SaL

cording to expert testimony given to of nn energetic anti-imperialist cam-

dav in the case of the government’s pa; tn to mobilize the masses in op-
* . ,, , portion to the program of American

tax suit agaenst Senator ( ouzen^and

these facts to show that in spite of 
the fact that the nucleus consisted 
of comrades all active in their union, 
their fraction and in the T. U. E. L.. 
and in spite of the fact that it met 
more or less regularly and paid dues,

ige* Because French 
;pope Bribe to Krim

associates who sold their stock to _______________
Ford, and perhaps undervalued it to ‘
the government. Last month, accord- gp^jgj^ NeWSpapCr in 
ing to the witness his firm, Horn- 
blower and Weeks, offered Ford a 
billion for his linn, and weie re
fused.

Business Secrets Out.
The Cou-Ams tax case court room . c-^_ . . , r
, , , , . „ „ ,,, ,,, cial^newspaper La Nacion today at-t.Ktay became a whispering guller> ^ fr-r

Idr the weird tales of high finance.
John W. Prentiss, of New York, one 
of the partners in the investment 
hanking concern of Hornblower &

The complete ca«U for the Amer 
ican Laboratory production of Clem- 
enee Dane’s “Granite” will include 
Arthur Sircom, Frances Wilson, Her
bert V. GMlendre, Blanche Tancock, 
George Macready and Robert H. 
Gordon.

“P I N W H E E L”
Hy Kr»rui« Edwards Karaaoh 

••THE UEBBl K-—Eeb. 17.

CHAN INS MANSFIELD K'-enlagaWest 47 St. irutiL/ , J0
Matinees W <I. and 8at , 1:30.

“Ostrich,” another play by Martin 
Brown, wifi be the opening bill of 
Mberti Players at the Brooklyn 
Little Theatre, 122 jSt. Felix Street, 
next Tuesday evening.

For BETTER WORSE
NEW COilEPY DRAMA

Ji^ADRID, Feb.

tacvHl the French newspapers for 
th</ % recent campaign regarding Tan- 
gie^|. La Nacion indignantly denied 
the accusations of the French news- 
pap that Spain offered Abd-el

3.—The semi-offi- Kilbourn Gordon will soon place 
ir. rehearsal a melodrama, written by 
himself and Chester De Vonde.

Helene Chappv will succeed Wan
da Lyon in “I ToUf You So” when 
the Sam Bernard musical comedv 
moves from the Royale to Chanin’s

erman on the run in the Amalgamated j in their shop to mobilize the workers 
we must win over the masses in the against the bureaucracy and for the 
factories. , left wing. The lessons from the

To win the masses in the factories above are quite obvious to every party 
....... . , we must face the dangers even for i meml>er and to every left wing work-
^^t^..?f„?aderS^niSU^C.nbei:9 the loss of jobs. Of course we must | er. Only by paying attention to our

do everything possible to avoid per-j elementary and detail tasks will we 
secution. We must be extremely eau-j liable to mobilize the masses in the 
tious, but at the same time caution i struggle against the bosses and 
and terrorism must not become an ex-, against the right wing leaders.

to our press as one of the most es 
• sential tasks in their every day work.

Not only must wc secure more 
readers for the Kreiheit and II Lavor- 
atore in that shop but we can and 
must get readers for The DAILY 
WORKER as well. Particularly the 
younger workers must be induced to 
read The DAILY WORKER, since 
these workers can in most cases read 
enough English to read The DAILY 
WORKER.

In the m-edfe trades shops our com 
rodes often neglect to appeal to the 
shipping clerks, office help, etc., sim

Weeks, told of towering fortunes, krjf ( exiled Moroccan leader, millions
scraped up from the millions of com- Q? i^etas for financing his war 7heatre next Monday, 
rrson and mostly poor people, who buy agp.oist the French forces in Morocco.) ' , * *,
some patented article “cheap". Thc-paper also denied the charge that

Wooiworth’s “fiv eand ten” stores, Pit$o De Rivera was acting as a tool 
the business of dispensing “Castoria ’ of premier Mussoliqi, carrying out
and "Syrup of Pepsin”, he mentioned the latter’s wishes in reopening the ^ Fellowship of Faiths 
with respect. Their product may be TanJRer question. • * . *
humble, but the rake-off is fine. V*' All Want Africa.

T*t! .question of who shall own
no rib: A f r- ”i. '• >fh ...........Liable grain

> within easy colonizing distance 
of a- i MeU.tei iXutJAi: European coun- 
trie#. and its valuable iron ore mines,

A- special performance of “The
Ladder” will be given at the Wal-

.. • ^ ' t’orf Theatre next, Monday eveningalters wishes in reopening the . ^ •

a foxed one.

David Wallace, former director of 
the Actors' Theatre and now co-pro
ducer of “Lady Alone,” will shortly 
produce “Stolen Bldndes,” a comedy 
hy George Kraft, a Chicago newspa
per man. :

WORKERS PARTY CONFERENCE IN NEWARK LAID 
BASIS FOR MUCH MORE ACTIVE WORK; FOUND 

CONSIDERABLE SUCCESSFUL ACTIVITY ALREADY
NEWARK, X. J., Feb. 3.—The conference in the New Jersey sub-dis- 

ply because the union does not or-| trict of the Workers (Communist) Party held in Newark on Sunday, January 
> .ganize them. We must get after 30, prepared the field for more intense work in the trade unions, for organ- 
these workers and win them over fori izing the unorganized, and for the building up of the party organization.
the trade union movement, and by 
explaining to them why they are not 
organized, and that the left wing 
stands for industrial unionism and 
that we favor the organization of the 
workers in the factory, wc can also 
win them for the left wing. Even

Reports Heard. i pertk Amboy and New Brunswick, in
Reports were made to the confer- fighting against the company unions I Hornblower and Weeks offered Henry

They are magically growing, modern 
big businesi.

Hut Ford Is First.
But, says Prentiss, Henry P'ord 

eclipses them all. His car may seem
cheap to the buyer, be that as it may, was one 0f •he causes of the
but there is a rattling fine profit in worR’ war. France claims it on ac- 
that same “cheap” car. His firm, so C0Unv of the great Napoleon’s ex- 
he swore on the witness stand, offer- -Joitr in Egypt, and the little Na- 
od Henry Ford half a billion dollars poleM’s conquest of Algeria. Spain 
for his outfit in 1915, and Henry Ford clainiT it because of nearness, and an- 
paid for the lunch, and laughed at cient relationships through the Moorz. played on four successive Saturdays,
him. Mussolini frankly states one of his * * *

In 192.-. he tried to get hold of predestined tasks to be the re-estab- . A new play by Hatcher Hughes,
enough stock from Edsel Ford to con- lishrrtwnt of the empire of the Caesars,) called “Honeymooning on High,” :s
t no!, but Edsel consulted with the old " hief* included all North Africa, | to be presented shortly bv Max

man. and laughed at him too.
Price Goes Up.

Then within the last thirty

“Pinocchio” will be the next pro
duction of the Children’s Saturday 
Morning Theatre, opening at the 
IVincess Theatre ort Saturday morn
ing at 10:30 o ’clock. It will be

days,

Egyp4 and France and Spain as well. ’ —
Th^fe have been frequent intrigues,) Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 

(►Larges 0f conspiracy among the WORKER.and charges of conspiracy among the 
Latin nations who colonize in Africa.

h'h'AD

imperialism—The Last 
Stage of Capitalism

By N. Lenin

ence by representatives of the city i and helping to organize trade unions 
central committees and the sub-dis- in these cities, 
trict and by the representatives of 
the district, comrades Weinstone and 
Krumbein, as well as the representa
tive the youth, comrade Cerbert.

The reports showed that the work 
in New Jersey has become more en
livened and that in most of the cities, 
particularly Passaic, Perth Amboy 
and Elizabeth, very good work has ft-nse branches was pointed out in an 
l>een done in attempting to organize appeal that’ was made by the organ- 
the unorganized and in trade union | izer of the I. L. D.. Pat Devine, who 
activities. Passaic showed the great-, appeared before the conference, 
est progress in building up mass or- Continue Colonizing.

and Edsel a round one billion dollars 
for the Ford Motor Co. He did not 

Help Daily Worker. say whether that was laughed at.
The need for obtaining subscrilx-rs i Probably it is sacrilege to laugh at 

and readers and supporting The! oub billion dollars. But Ford did not 
DAILY WQRKER. and utilizing it in sell.
fhe work of organizin'.:? the unorgan— Other profits ot big automobile 
ized and in trade unions activities,' business were revealed by Prentiss, 
were very sharply stressed. His firm bought into the Chevrolet

The necessity for building up de- and bid for a share of the Dodge
plant. He said the Dodge Company 
earned SI7.000,000 in 1923 and the 
Chevrolet made big money too.

A W hopper of a Trust.

Wicks Talks in Harlem.
Thif’ Harlem Open Forum starts 

this £U*lay, 8 F. M., at 81 E. 110th 
St., <5, and every Sunday there-
aft-iv at 8 P. M, H. M. VVicks is 
the f-Tst speaker; he will talk om 
"Whit'Ier China." The second speak-1 
er wifi be A. Markoff on “Whitherj 
Russi^,” On Feb. 20, Alex Schwarz-i 
enfeldjvwill talk on the "Evolution of- 
the Family.” On Feb. 20, John Bal-j 

lairds ’■-subject will be ‘‘The Signifi- 
cande pf the Passaic Strike.” The; 
Forimfi is under the auspices of thePrentiss explained that had Ford

The need for comrades colonizing'adopted the billion dollar offer a syn-| .(commUnjst) Party,
membership must be dou-! in the various cities and remaining dictate'of the most powerful banks in

Performance and Dance
(liven by tho

Russian Workers' Mutual f Aid 
Society of Chicago

Sunday, February 6, 1927,
at WaUh Hall. 1M4-Z4 ISokle St..

('or. Milwaukee.

“The Way to Happiness”
A new play in four act*, just re- 
reived from f. S. it It., will be pre
sented under the lahdership of the 
well known Kusatan actar. A. I’n- 
katlloa.—Dancing after th- pro
gram, beffinnln* at 5 p. in.—Tickets 
In advance (10 rents, ht the door 73c. 

KUsin's Union! Orchestra.

the partt

tion can bo expressed.
Constant Progress.

1 to build up and maintain organization 
was stressed in the conference. The

Passaic. Perth Amboy. Elizabeth I formation of forums classes
«r. a Monopol 
New Hole: In
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Lawrence Webers Musical Bon Con

Bye Bye Bonnie
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American style
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Leon Hausman
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in English for the present.

M
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I il I r r date.
had at

Capltallam, The Orttigue ut Imptriai 
tern. The Place ol Impc naliem in His- ;n Newark- to which the atte*tion of

paces published by the Oommun- the sub-district and district has been
1st Farty of Ureal Britain

For Your Lenin Library:

LENIN AS A 
MARXIST

Bv N. Bukharin

The Present Chairman of the 
Coaiaiunist International.

This aplendid nhaljsi* of 1^-nin and 
place In the field of Marxism i* 

Kten by N. Mukhariti. who is con- 
■ed ora of the leading liviny Marx- 
of the -present day. The book i* 

er* pereonrl iributc to Lenin. 
Iratber an attempt to analyse 

contribution (u Lhc principles 
rat am. The book treat* the fol- 

pfcase* of the subject The 
of la^nin; Lenin a Theory and 

rrobteia of linperialism. 
1 the Foaaantry; The Theoret- 
Un»* A waittaa Us.
I »ow a* 4* eeats • ropT, at-

DAILY WORKER
Street New York. N. Y.

called in order to keep these cities in 
step with the progress being made in 
the rest of the sub-district.

Set I'p Shop Nuclei.
The conference unanimously adopt

ed a i-esolution in favor of establish
ing shop nuclei in each of the cities 
in the big factories in addition to the 
present street nuclei that exist and in 
this connection for the establishment 
of one shop paper in the near future 
in each city.

Watch Details.
The conference also declared for 

more systematic recruiting of mem
bership and building up of well-func
tioning Party units by greater atten
tion to the detail tasks which this 
work involves, and building up of 
women’s, Negro, and youth organiza
tions.

The conference expressed the fact 
that we must not be satisfied merely 
with the first beginnings that had 
been made in organizing the unorgan
ized; that further progress must be 
made through more systematic colo
nization in such cities as Elisabeth,

Protect Foreign Born.
The conference went on record for 

the building up of councils of the for
eign-born in all cities, to aid in the 
formation of trade union committees 
for the Labor Party and conduct prop
aganda against the new war dangers 
and imperialist ventures in Nicaragua 
and in China.

the country would have been formed 
to finance it.

The valuation of the Ford plant in 
1913 was only $250,000,000, Prentiss 
said, but if the property could then 
have been bought for $750,000,000 it 
could have been capitalized at a bil- 

,lioh dollars, through the public offer
ing of $20,005,000 shares of stock, and I 
still afforded a moderate profi ton 
ihe investment.

Any high grade American indus- 
trisil concern, Prentiss said, is figured* 
to be worth ten times its average an-1 

nual earnings over a period of years. 
Thits, as Ford’s earnings were esti
mated at $100,000,000 annually, the 
Fond concern was figured by the! 
bankers to be worth a billion dollars.

"CONTRIBUTH)NS*OF MODERN SCIENCE TO 
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM,” SUBJECT OF 

LECTURE SUNDAY AT WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
The Workers’ School Forum announce* for this Sunday night, February 

6, at 8 P. M., a lecture on, “The Contributions of Modern Science to Historical 
Materialism.” The lecturer is Bernard |. Stern, who is a lecturer in 
sociology and the author of various articles^ and book# on topics in his field.

He will take up the re<ient developments in biology, ’psychology and 
sociology and the light they throw on the question of historical materialism.

His lecture is to be followed on the following Sunday. February 13, 
by a lecture by Louis Fischer on th esubject*“Oil and Imperialism.” Fischer 
was for several years the- Russian correspondent of thi Nation and baa spent 
much time in various pil storm centers of Europe. | He is the author of 
a book with the same title as his lecture, i £

0
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PASSAIC STRIKE STILL ON!
WE’VE WON IN FOUR MILLS! 

HELP US BEAT THE REST!
GIVE M0NEY PLEASE! For Coal for the Strikers’ Homes! 
For Bread for their families! They have made a hard fight! 
Now they art winttlng! Now you must help more than ever! 
Give all you can! MAKE VICTORY COMPLETE!

Make all contributions by check or money order to

GENERAL RELIEF CUMMITTEE
7W BROADWAY Room 225 NEW YORK CITY

Get 10c Coupons and sell them TO HELP VS FEED the 
Strikers* Children. l\
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insppoiT
ON ROCKEFOim 
MtmY STRIKE

Communities Protested 
Attack ott Labor

WASHINGTON •* (FP.).—Report 
upon it« investigation into the causes 
and incidents of the long strike of 
the locomotive engineer* and firemen 
< n the Western Maryland Railroad is 
to be published about Feb. 15 by the 
jo>t committee of the Federal Coun
cil of Churches, the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference and the Central 
On^rrence of American Rabbis.

Communities Protest.
This report will deal with the ae 

gressions of President Byers of '.he 
road — which is a coal-carrier— 
< gainst the brotherhoods of its em
ployes, the consequences of Its vir
tual lockout of the union men on its 
»nitfn*F. tnd the response of the com
munities along the line of the road 
to the wrong done the workers and 
these communities by the company’s 
anti-labor policy.

One feature that presumably will 
i.ot be included is the latest trirk of 
John D. Rockefeller. Jr., hugest 
stockholder in the Western Mary- 
liud, to avoid public scorn for his 
offenuo in refusing to have the com
pany make peace.

. Rockefeller Hides.
Rockefeller has run to cover in this 

instance, as in various earlier cases, 
by selling some of his stock, without 
losing aetun! control of policy.

In' the Western Maryland case, as 
in the case of the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co. of a dq?en years ago, and in 
the case of Consolidation Coal, 
lioefcetener began by brazen der.’al 
that any wrong had been done the 
v.orkers. Then, when the f”cts vere 
*i r st u| on his attention—the people 
o! i. tr.iberland, Hagerstown and oili
er points along the road holding 
meetings atod having their municipal 
officials and clergy appeal direct to 
rockefeller at New York—he pleaded 
t! at ‘he did not own a majority of the 
Mock. Fimlly, he has been made so 
uncomfortAble in his pretenses that 
a stock- piling flu-rj has b »f- 
staged m 'Vail Str: l, and he hd* 
cashed in on the higher price created 
for Western Maryland and for Wheel
ing & Lake Erie.

Still the Boss.
Rut Rockefeller has not sold his 

interest in Consolidation Coal nor in 
the Davie Coal A Coke Co., which 
furnish the Western Maryland with 
the biggest share of its freight re- 

Wheeling A Lake Erie gave

TWOBtLUOiPORQGN INVESTMENTS
yv ad. MmiAltll MTUMIIW ftUlflin&r” 
ibAliy NvVBlin flUlNUV Ur 14lnt|vla3l

RAPBMLY SOBDUE GIBMANT, SOlfTfl AMttltt
(By LELAND OUTS. Federated Preas)

The rapid extension of American eapitaliat domination over the world 
stand* out In reports oft the record capital flotations of 1926. According
to Vice-president Mak Winkler of Moody’s Investor's. Service, American

of $1.906,70*401.foreign Investments doting 1926 reached a net total of 706401. This 
brings the grand total investment of U. 8. capital in foreign lands, exclu
sive of loans by the government, to $13,282,009,000.

Shows Private Deals.
These figures ajv somewhat larger 

than those reported by the Commer
cial A Financial Chronicle because 
they include not only news securities 
publicly offered but alio issue pieced 
privately with American investors, 
direct American purchases of foreign 
property not involving the public of
fering of securities, the acquisition of

cial hegemony of the Netherlands to 
London, the world tear appears to 
have been responsible for the shift
ing, for the time being at least, of 
the financial supremacy from the 
classic center uf finance to New 
York.’’

Using The War.
Before the United States-openly en

foreign securities already outstanding tered the war New York financiers 
and the purchase of foreign internal !»aw that It offered them an oppor- 
issues. The Chronicle reckons public- Jtunity to make New York the flnan- 
ly offered foreign securities at $1,- cial capital of the World. With $3, 
146,099.740 in 1926. *1.086,160.500 in 618,000.000 invested In Canada, $3, 
1925 and *966.570420 in 1924, a total 837.600.000 in Europe, *4,814,000,000 
of $3,227,830,520 in 3 years. ‘in I>atin America, *1.086,000,000 in

Modern Conquest. :countries outside these spheres, and
Woodrow Wilson pointed out that thy total growing at an increasing 

such financial penetration of foreign rpacc, they are well on their way. 
countries was the modem form of i The following table shows the dia- 
conqnest. Winkler says: Itribution of 1926 foreign investment

‘Just as the Napoleonic wars jto governments and municipalities 
brought alwntt a transfer of the finan- and to corporations:
American foreign investment 

in 1926
Europe, except Germany
Germany

Gov’t, State 
A Municipal 

*187452,000 
87,460,759

(torpo rations 
*189.524.680 
348.395.550

Total Europe 
Canada
South America 
Central America 
U. S. Territories 
Miscellaneous

274,712,760
130,882,122
263,057.970

10.920.000 
8.881.000

19.779.000

587420,230
357.219.500
139.630.950
104,421480

2.647499
56.732,100

Grand total
Taking Over Germany.

*708.232.842 $1,198,472,259

. , . Important American investments
Amenoan cap.ta is pourmg into out!(ide of (}<.rman>. in 192R indudwl

*20.000.000 in the Italian Pulbic Util
ity Credit institution; $16,0000.000 in

Germany, especially into German 
steel and utility corporations. The 
*348.395,550 of American... . . capital (;ui,an.Dominican sugar; $22,500,000

f. JTn lrU0 h^T.n clrp0ra!!T in Inti. Match Corp.; $36,000,000 in 
in 1 * -6 follows * 03.^29.500 In 1»26-1 Chile copper and *10,000.000 in the

a totE! of more than Fiat auto works at Turin. Italy.
000.000 in two vears.

Print Weird Legends 
About Cantonese in 
Swedish Canada News
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CORNING. Sask., Canada. Fth. 3.— 
The Swedish Canada News, a paper 
absolutely loyal to the pretentions of 
the imperialists in this dominion, and 
willing to betray and misinform 
Swedish immigrants for the sake of 
Canadian and British capitalists, pub
lishes long editorial articles against 
the Cantonese uprising in China.

Wields Romantic Pen.
Drawing heavily on his imagina

tion, the editor of the Swedish Canada 
News represents Dr. Sun Vat Sen and 
General Chiang-Kai-shek as two dime 
novel tricksters, rousing the fanatical

Do You Want a Good 
Daily Worker? Then 

Be a Correspondent
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

What happened in your shop to
day? Are your working conditions 
good. had. or worse? What is your 
union doing? Are yon having an or
ganization campaign?

If you sat down tonight and wrote 
us a story about these things you'd 
Ik- a first-rate, on-the-job workers' 
correspondent. P,ut for some reason, 
the workers have grown lazy recently 
and we are missing our former regu
lar reports from the various battle 
lines.

Suppose in a war the reporters for
got to send news back to the papers.

Chinese to follow them by posing as or suppose they only wrote a story
%enues. »>neeiing ® J:'I,C B“'c! gods, and working miracles hv slight | onve every six months—and all the
him an outlet northward and thejofh;ind • Will' TV v» a crrvirtflr r\r\ r*iAn t«'awa

Western Maryland an outlet to sea-j 
board for his coal. Over the Western 
Maryland he has shipped, despite the

Opposite of Fact.
The absurdity of this tale would be

•trike of the past two years, the huge _ , , , .volume of coal that fills his contracts ,t>ad th* complaints of foreign m«s- 
w.th the Italian government. sionanes that (Tie Kuom.ntang have

no more regard for the native religion 
How much stock in each road lhan lhey hav# for christianitv....................... . _______ _______ but

Rockefeller has handed over to tho; di,rf,pard al) reli(rions altogether.
market, while the shorts in that stock However, the Canadian Swedish paper 
were being pinched, is not known, thinks to take advantage of the lim- 
I hat he sold enough to endanger his jted information of readers who come 
power to dictate the labor policy of to the Swedish language bourgeois 
the Western Maryland is not believed paper8 for information. The Com- 
by the strikers or the railroad fin-1 munist Ny Tid will explain the facts 
nance experts is Washington. Rocke- to such as do not read English.
feller remains responsible for the _____________
lockout of the brotherhoods on the Brooklyn Teachers Meet Feb. 7.
Western Maryland, as he is for the 
anti-union policy of Consolidation 
Coal.

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

The February meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the Brooklyn 
Teachers Association, Oswald Schlock- 
ow president, will be held at the Unity 
Club. Bedford avenue and Dean street, 
Brooklyn, on Monday, February 7.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
From the Logging Camps. : this compensation law, which is a 

Editor, DAILY WORKER—As one1 bosses’ protective law. I ara entitled 
of the many victims of the logging in- more than that, but the commls- 
dustry, in the Northwest, 1 deemed it siooor seems to delay the matter in
fer the best interests of the workers 8t*«d helping, which is his duty, 
who work in the logging and lumber D *s rather plain that the department 
indnetrr to relate some of my expe- labor In this state, instead of help- 
rience*.' 1 was twice injured last year injured workers, are playing
and the last time my knee was badly the boss s game.
hort, which tho it is several months For my part, 1 wish the workers
since, I am still far from being able would get wise in the logging indus-
tO work normally. ! try and organize and fight for their

Jt is not my fault for the injuries rights as men should, instead of de- 
iwceived. The work is one of the pending on the department of labor 
most hazardous and anyone, no mat- and boss’s compensation. Although I 
tir how cautious, may expect to be could hardly stand up, the state doc-
h«rt most arty time. It will, of tor advised me to do light work and
course, take a long time to explain I was forced to work part of the time 
this part of the matter. But what 1 in order to eam my living, 
ttrftflt to complain about is t*e fact The state paid doctor cf the de- 
that under the compensation laws of partment of labor told me, or tried 
the stata of Washington, the com pa- to tell me. that I w>as sick of tonsili- 
Hi*a are required to report the acci*< ti# and that that was responsible for 
daftU at once, yet it took the Clem- my suffering of rheumatism and that 
cnee Logging Company more than 4 that had to do with the, injury re- 
tnonths before they reported to the ceived. On the other hand the pri- 
diphrtaient of labor and industries, vate doctor in Seattle not only laugh- 
til Ibe meantime 1 had to pay myself ed at such nonsense on the part of the 
{ar medicine and other care in con- state paid doctor, but sent a letter to 
i-agtien with the hoapital attendance, the state department informing them 
Flftftlly I received a compensation, that it was not a case of tonsilitis but 
Ihm, far the sum of *46 for living ex-. one of injury received.—A LEX AN- 
*-*»•'*nd all. * Altho even under IYER KEMMUSi Seattle, Wnrti.- *

time the war was going on, men were 
being killed, cities bombed, warships 
blown up! What sort of newspapers 
could be printed—when all that peo
ple cared about was the war?

That’s the way The DAILY WORK
ER is left when its correspondents 
forget their jobs. Field news has to 
be suspended. The DAILY WORKER 
can’t afford to send an investigator 
out to your town to see what is hap
pening—either to you, or to the mill, 
and mines and factories.

The DAILY WORKER needs its 
whole corps of worker correspondents 
to be actively collecting news in every 
city and town of the country. How 
else can this workers’ paper know 
what the workers are doing, except 
when great masses of them are en
gaged in some national event like a 
strike which attracts wide attention” 
For the everyday story of the worker 
on the job, and the story of what he t 
is doing little by little to better his 
conditions—or what the conditions 
are under which he works—The 
DAILY WORKER must rely on the 
worker correspondents.

Those who send in stories here will 
not only lie filling a place on The

--------- -ft --------------- — -
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9ut Official Accountant 
tBhlelds *2*J)<W Thief
• Tw#nty>«ix tfcftMmd Mkrs wat
Wm jftft P«ri«i of 19 months by 
C^artM Koanig, former secretary of 

New York* District Council of

GIPIMKERS DOT 
in EEll CENT IN

S ^ This was the report of CsrtHlsd
reountant Doyle, who had been ea- 

Isged by Georg* H. Hedrick, presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Painter*. 

--------  i examine Hie official records of ths
Fuiriefs Promise Helpf^UT* '/M 

Youth in Forefront ; o'’, TMy
> the treasury of the council# had

BOSTONSTHUCBLESS

/it word* txprtwud a principle which i§
ftMfe 6t the building up of a strong revolutionary movement. 
His a principle which is totally at variance with the entire 
idcotopjf of capitalism. The same principle map be fittingly, 
applied to tfe Question of the press.

The chief claim of the overage capitalist iniper. of which 
it boasts and oa ths basis of which it claims the right to the 
patronage of workers, is the fact that it gives qvantity. 
The average capitalist paper weighs far more than The 
DAILY WORKER, it contains more pictures. It coutcius 
more articles. £ ft has more writers. It contains more fea
tures. Its selling cry is, “'We hare WORE than the others.” 

But when this mass of material is made up of the filth

BOSTOli Feb. 3.—The striking; *to,en by Koenig, (hi financial 
capmaker*' headquarters arc throbsj^tretary, and Philip Zdtimer, the? 
bing with life and enthusiasm. Pick«V l,,y secretary of the council. 
Committee# report that the result o|| Shews Big Graft
the call for the strike had been a 100 Doyle’s report states that he in- j 
percent Walk-out. Every shop had castigated the books of the council, 
been protected by the early-morning and that in the 19 months from Jan- 
pk kets. jliery, 1925. to September, 1926, 1637 j

After the various committees re-;|^w members were admitted with! 
ported at u recent mass meeting, t.!>*n initiation payment of *76 per 
Beckman, organizer of the Boston Htember. Of this number. 37 names 
furriers, spoke. Recalling the part '-ad been entered as honorable mem- 
that the capmakers had taken in help- Vs, at the ^rate of *5 per head, 
log the furriers to win the 40-hour; *'1B* netted Koenig the neat sum of 
week and increased minimum wage, 'j2,520. Only 275 men were recorded 
he offered the financial and moral having paid the full amount of 
support of his union. “My speech 75. the built of the candidates

of the Browning case, attacks on labor, and matter tending 
to confuse and mislead the minds of the workers, then surely 
the boast of quantity becomes an empty one, something to be 
regarded by the workers with misgiving rather than ap
proval. |

The DAILY WORKER, on the other hand, is limited to 
six pages. But within that limited space is included the really 
Important news of the day. A worker has neither the time 
norite inclination to wade throw the mass of unnecessary, 
irrelevant and stupid material which finds its way in the col
umns of iht> capitalist press. He therefore seeks a paper 
which shall P$Ck out for him that which is ocorth reading, 
which shall give hKi far ynore than the news itself, a correct 
interpretation of the bvenfs of the day. For this reason The 
DAILY WORKER is Kowly but surely establishing itself 
with the discriminating reciter as a paper worth s ending not 
for its voluminousness, but rather for the quality of its news 
and views.—BERT MILLER.

wiu be short,” he said, “because I am hough having paid the full amount. I . ^
not well, but I feel it an honor to ^ere entered as haring paid much! IMTUBMATUMjAV I ARBR IMEFFIKK MUST fiRBW have beeh called as the first guest >88, .„d. accordlnf to the certified WU™IIVI1J1L LADVtt K/CTCnOD IflUOI UAVff

te address the striking capmakers and account, netted the grafters a nice 
I know yours will be a winning fight.”; Vome of *23,000.

. , j ta,Ji ^ 'eter*11- , , , Headquarters Admits It.
A loud call then came from the ^ tota, f-Jls ,tr the

strikers for Morns Midrow, a i mounts which are missing, accord- 
worker veteran, who was the virtual __ _ w.u.

TO CARE FOR CASES OF PERSECUTION SURE 
TO COME IN NEW YEAR OF UNION ACTIVITY

, M . .. , .... ., ifcg to the public accountants of Falk,
organize* of the Capmakers Union in ?Korkin & Co who ^ ^ en.
Boston 2o Jears *f°- His compari- by Loral 905, hnt nevertheless, that during the past year conditions for the workers hawe been gradually
sons between the conditions of tn^ fron a man who had been getting worse and worse. In Europe the workers are rarddly being driven

By PAT DEVINE.
A close study of experiences of the working cla«s of the world ahowa

workers then and now entirely burst /^pointed by the Painters Headquar- down to the coolie level.
the bubble of workers prosperity in Vs of Ijifayette. Indiana, the admis- Great Britain was the scene of the most gigantic class conflict since the 
the last decade. He showed that -a -jon 0f artn.nl graft is stagger- Russian revolution. The inevitable result of capitalism was openly ntani- 
years ago, when workers had r®rlr • fested, viz., the workers on one side, the employers on the other, each de-
httle, there was still a v.stage of hu^ • Th<> was read at the reg-i manding that the hther submit to their terms. During that momentous strug-> 
mamty even m the bosses, which is .'jar (jeiejfate meeting of the district gle many workers were thrust into prison because of thoir working class'
completely extinct in the modern , ;JUncB. sooner had he finished activities. As a result of these imprisonments the British workers have
profit-hungry “magiiates, as he face- Vdmir his findings, than Doyle im- realized the urgent need for organizing a definite body for the protection of 
tiously called the cock roach cm- ^,fdjateiy glitched his position. He prisonei-s and their dependents 
ployers. f. r<>. «-iraised \he neatness in which the Italy Writhes.

WwJrnw much merriment in 'f>ok,, h*d been kept> and offered the Italy has also passed through fire
r encounters with that council accept during the past year. Mussolini, the
foremen ^n,1 emnlovers with which offer of Koenig, that it should personification of• all the employing 

Z r.mn,ar ^ «“ h*.lf ,h' ?h*t eta» forcM of rtpprtrt™. h.S bom
P ’ - ^Uil.n l>y him. ,0 ih«t Kooni, woold ridin, routfh-shod over the workers.... : u __ _ „„,i nuucu naing rougn-snod over zne workers.

? n* . worker.’ inur fvtum to the council $12 000. end let One had onlv to show elan, of being
ease rest. Doyle, assuming the . m,„ t„ find oneself threat into pri. 

es s a ° ' ifle of a dictator, stated that this on and compelled to suffer the most
Encouraging Reports. be accepted, that the whole af- horrible torture. There also the work-

Bob Glover, Sharpe and other rank- must be settled within the conn- ers have seen the rjeceseity of form- 
and-file members spoke, all voicing ; ',i must not be permitted to go ing a defense body, 
the same sentiments of co-operation c, courts, and that the matter Hungary Suffers
and unified effort offering them- ^.ould not even b* submitted befor* In Hungary the brutalities of the
selves anu all they ha%e to win this ^ various local onions. Horthy regime make one shudder.
fl8iy' . f Won't Cover Up. Indiscriminate arrests are made and

The spirit'of the workers i. . in thiF he was. however, severely inconceivable tortures are perpetrated 
high, and they seem to enjoy the idea uked hy the projrrtkggive dcle. on the unfortunate prisoners. The 
ol a bit of u \acation rom e gn - was tojdi tjiat outstanding case of that valiant and
ing of machinery. ^ co-partners had stolen the sincere champion of the workers.

The Youth to the Front. fends belonging to the membership Rakosi, demands the attention of all
An encouraging feature is the en- large, and that his report would his lot had not the labor defense in

—our land is the haven of rest for-all 
oppressed souls.”

Today Mussolini has proved how 
baseless such a statement wa*. His 
spies in this country have ferreted 
out the anti-Fasoist elements and now 
the United States department of la-, 
bor is acting as Ms bloodhound also 
and proposes deporting all the mili
tant working class Italian elements.

Save Sormenti.
Somienti, that courageous antl- 

Fascist is threat'ned with deporta
tion. » If such deportation Is carried 
out. he undoubtedly will he put to 
death as soon as he reaches Italy. 
Americans - who pride themselves on 
the freedom of the country must pro
test against this action. Our Italian 
comrades are fighting our battle as 
well as their own.

An organizational campaign is com-
thusiasm of the young workers. They 'j,erefore have to be submitted to Of us. Death would have been mencing now. Strong as the I. L. I>.
are in the forefront at picketing, and local. The delegates were ter- Budapest and all over the world dem- 
add much to the liveliness of the ;‘jugiy insulted by the suggestion, onstrated its indignation against that 
picket lines. As a result of their ac- |bat. having stolen *26,000 from devilish attempt to crush the voice of 
tivitics, other young workers, unused tLejr organization. Koenig would the workers. Rakosi lives today be- 
tn strikes, and uninformed, have lie- "generously” agree to repay cause of the organized indignation of
gun to see what it is all about, and , 0f that amount, and then go the working class under the banner 
to leave the struck shops. Shippers ; way, a free man. A demand was of international labor defense, 
and packers especially are coming out Viade that he he brought to court. Martyrs in America,
every day, and joining their .ellou? t^e crjmina! that he if. One could take all the countries in
workers on strike - Doyle Shields Grafter. world and show how necessary

The j oung a** discnmmateq > . . nnv»n _ the question of defense is to a mili-
against in the capmaking industry/ ' business' a*ert" for th" tant working class. For lack of space
The season is short for all worker* £ at Buffflo> and also a let us consider America just now
and the pay averages $30 a week for1 ts'and^oven le*s”for young ~work- *Wious floorleader at the Painners’ . Today almost 100 workers are lying 
adults, and e^n less for joung worn . _ ---- »nd in th® penitentiaries of America. Pas-andThe .even per cent incre.« K^Vo^never'^ ^ “ »" ootrt.Mm* erempl, of how
manded will come in handy.

Furniture Rubbers 
Stick Together to 
Run Out Pace-maker

the bosses go to work. As soon as

on and arrdst, but that he, Doyle,

iail, that the bonding company 
a really serious challenge to the em

ployers all the forces of the state 
were lined up against it.made then that Mass arrests ^ere the ordt>r of the

tmld shield him. 
A motion was

(By a Worker Correspondent)
lAMESTOWN. N. Y„ Feb. 3.--In!

.erious iocri unions so to be the leaders responsible for the
Membership of the whole district 8trlke wetT thrugt into jaiL Xherp

was shown the need for a definite or-ftould decide whether such an offer 
satisfactory, and whether thethe rubbing department of a furniture ^""“^i’io “fwe. "S7 motion JX?'10'’ 2“ 

factofj- here, the boss recently came . , , _a pai,h lighters. Because of the lack of at-to the men with an imporatnt job of ' ? LJ ^ tfn.t,on ^vcn to the whotc question of
radio cases to get the finishing pro- a?* defense. U courageous workers, who
cess. “Rub this fumitUre out,” said ^ r, votf. J0 ^ dJj* fought ^Yhe workers’ battle, are still
he to the men, all on piet-e work, “and ^ languishing in jail. Conneries, one

DAILY .WORKER, but they will be |we will make a fair price for the if6" the councl1 T,rin ho,d outstanding lesson of Passaic is the
preparing themselves to establish a |Work.” j**** „ necessity of concentrating on defense!
factory or shop newspaper when con- • The men set to work, tacitly agree- ''jp Was Comnpiaist Hater. Saoeo. Yansetti Case
ditions in their industry permit.. Act- ing to set a moderate pace. But there , 1? ^ recaljed that during the Then there is the famous Sacco and
ing as a DAILY” WORKER corre-(was a pace-maker in the crowd, one Ctst three months in 192b these Ynn?etti case. The international la- 
spondent is a training, not only in ! individual who slapped his nart of the charges of graft, made by Local 905, bor defense has l>een most active in
writing simply and clearly, hut in oh- jivork through in much less time than ^ere referred to by headquarters as H,e fight to save the lives or these
serving and in gathering infonnation. [the others took. ' lot of dirt thrown out by the Com- tv o ^'al;ant working clnrs martyr*.

Solidarity Win*. rihinists in order to win the election v 0t miy in A'.icrica. but in ever?
The foreman, commenting on this, ol their candidate to the council, country in the World, the workers

is, it must become stronger if it has 
to successfully tackle the questfbn of 
defense on a larger scale. Meetings 
will be held shortly all over the city 
and all workers who believe In their 
class and think it worth fighting for 
must rally to those meetings. No 
slovenly or haphazard methods will 
suffice for this new year. The work
ers are going to pass through trying 
times in the United States. Undoubt
edly many good working class fighters 
will lie arrested in an attempt to crip
ple our forces.

Bring in Union*.
The unions must he brought into 

the I. L. D. They aye the first line of 
defense. The T. L. D. is a most es
sential part of their activity. Trade 
unionists must raise the question in 
their locals.

Ia*t this campaign lie a giggntln 
success. Workers! Previously you 
have fought everybody's battle hut 
your own. Today von are fighting 
your own battle. Rally to the I. L. D.. 
remember the prisoners in jail; pre
lect the future prisoners. All aboard 

Jfor the big organizational campaign 
of the I. L. D.! Your duty demands 
it—we expect it. Here’s for a strong 
mass International Labor Defense!

There is no time like the present 
for beginning anything worth while. 
Watch today and tomorrow for a good 
story, if you haven’t one in mind. 
Then write it just as you would tell 
it to one of your friends. Don’t try 
to be literary. The greatest writing 
is simple. Don’t express personal 
opinions, or describe your feelings. 
Give us news.

Set the price of the job at *1.75, | ^ he man most implicated in fraud, have vigorously protested against this 
whereas the others, at time rates, I ' Lillin Xansoer. was asraio running : nHi\ww.«^iontAri r, \r.\Kre#i,. ..„Iiillip Zausncr. was again running, unprecedented fratne-up. Nobody se- 
Would have got about $2.50. ! ^ ar the office of'day-secretary. He riously believes Sacco and Vanxetti

The mert immediately protested, one , 1.Hd been the real boss for over eight committed the murder for which they
went to the boss to demand for all;)ears, and had btjdlt a powerful ma- are charged. There is a flagrant case 
of them at least $2.25. and another chine around him#elf. . of anti-working class prejudice,
organized them together for a walk However, his game of graft had Thanks to the wonderful response 
out if necessary. The boss yielded} been played so dj?«nly, that nobody from all sections of the workers, these

Remember, write on one side of the ;and also agreed to fire the profes- took him seriously in hi* declaration two comrades arc alive. If our agita-
paper only, and if possible use a type- sional speeder. j innocence. Altho he polled a big : Hon abates ever so little they will go
writer. , -------------------- Jpte in the December election he to the chair.

-------------------- No Appropriation for Envoy to beaten by the progressive op- Catch Poll for Benito.
^lirrinTI Tn«111*(FPrtte ! U. S. S. R. ;-^>*ition candidate, Thomas Wright, j Another most important question
•^ * ***** HI 3111 £ Cl I IS atteHiDt was made by Repre-i ZanaoOr nnH Koeniar aceumulat 4 An attempt was made by Repre-j I Zauaner and Koenig accumulated facing the American working class is

.\jrMin in DftinflSCllS &*nt*tive La Guardia (D.), of New during their reign of office much that of political refugee*. In years 
—I York City, to provide an appropria1, ytoperty and teal estate. Zausner is gene by the United States was con- 

tion for an American diplomatic rep- in business telling paint, but side red a refhge for the downtrodden
* -TeC ONSTANTINOPLE ,Feb. 3.—Re

ports of fighting between the French 
occupation forces and the .rebellious 
tribesmen in Syria continue to filter 
in here.* The insurgents today were 
reported to have entered Damascus, 
where active street fighting ensued.

resentative in th# Soviet Union dur- «V> membe 
ing the final reading of the bill mak*; * *t. 
ing appropriations for the Depart-’ 
ment of State. Mr. La Guardia urged. J 
that the Soviet Government be teeof»|v#U in 
nixed. His amendment was defeated}! .

•re net thru with him

the DAILY

and oppressed the world ever. Well 
can we remember the prating* of our 
politicians that “America, the moat 
wonderful country the world has ever 
known, is so different from the Euro
pean and other countries, we are free

FOR YOUR HEALTH.
Strictly Pure 

FLORIDA

Guaranteed by the 
Bee-Farmer.

Delivered in New York City 
at fMlowing price*:

2 Lbs. 73c. 1 Lbx. *1.00
5 Lbs. *1.:>0

lO*"* Goe* to Daily Worker. 
Order by Mail.

J. A. FEURER
Park Air. X. V. C.
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Morisg Is on
Out of the maze of asaertions. denials and counter-denials 

coming from the foreign and state departments of Great Britain 
and the United States, one fact stands out clearly: The imperial
ists of both countries are using the pretext of protecting their 
nationals in Shanghai in an effort to crush the revolutionary 
movement in China, the preliminary to a new attack on the Soviet 
Union.

Great Britain has 20,000 troops on the way to China and the 
United States government is rushing warships under sealed orders 
to the Orient.

The officials of both governments have words of peace on 
their lips, but they are keeping their powder dry. The honeyed 
words are used to deceive the Chinese people and the masses in 
the imperialist countries. But the words of capitalist statesmen 
should fool nobody.

The imperialist powers are determined to hold theii grip on 
China, by force if necessary. They refuse to recognize the Na
tionalist government, the only responsible goverifment in China. 
Great Britain dickers with the Cantonese the while she rushes 
her battle cruisers to Shanghai. When the Cantonese break off 
negotiations, owing to the landing of hostile British forces on 
Chinese soil, the British blame the Soviet government for the rup
ture. The imperialists blame the Soviet Union for rebellion in 
China. They blame the Soviet Union for trouble in Morocco, in 
Latin America, and wherever the subject i>eoples strike for free
dom. But there were uprisings of .subject peoples before the 
Soviet Union was conceived of. There will be uprisings until the 
last imperialist power is wiped off the map.

The Wall Street Gold Dust twins in Washington. Coolidge and 
Kellogg, insist that the United States will not follow a policy of 
joint action with Great Britain in China. But the following para
graph from an editorial in the New York Evening Post shows why 
Coolidge and Kellogg are deceiving the masses:

“We may say in Washington, for reasons of state, that our 
policy must not be one of joint action with Britain, but on the 
waterfront and barricades at Shanghai there can be no doubt that 
American marines and British bluejackets would be standing 
shoulder to shoulder as they have done before. After all it was 
i n American sailor who went to the aid of the British in Chinese 
waters with the sound and simple statement, ‘Blood is thicker 
than water.’ ’’

Here we see the policy of Wall street mirrored thru the reac
tionary Evening Post. “For reasons of state” the administration 
insists that the United States will not act jointly with Britain but 
will be with Britain on the Shanghai barricades.

“Blood is thicker than water.” undoubtedly, but much water 
has passed under the historical bridge since the Boxer rebellion 
and four hundred millions of Chinese are able to do some blood 
letting, too. The imperialists face a different China today to what 
they encountered when the international forces of the imperialists 
marched to Peking. If they essay a similar march today they will 
meet, not an aggregation of disorganized individuals, led by brig
ands, but a powerful cohesive force that strikes with the might 
of the greatest reservoir of man-power that ever met an invading 
army in all human history.

The capitalist vultures might well keen IhU :r m'n-’. 'hit
the task of defending China must not be shouldered by the Chinese 
masses alone. The workers of ail lanus ana t>... .icui-.w d... . w . - 
ers of the United States and Great Britain must rally to the as
sistance of the workers and peasants of China. Should the inter
ventionists win in China, it will mean a temporary setback to the 
revolutionary movement on a world scale. It will mean another 
link forged in the imperialist chain around the Soviet Union, a 
prelude to a concerted attack from east and west against the work
ers’ republic, and the signal for a new assault on the standard of 
liring of the workers in all countries.

The American workers must organize “Hands Off China” 
committees. The slimy imperialist tool Calvin Coolidge must not 
be permitted to use the naval and military forces of the United 
States to crush the Chinese revolution.

Kellogg pretends to be in favor of arbitrating the Nicaraguan 
question. Dr. Sacasa, the liberal president, expressed his willing
ness to participate in a conference under the auspices of Kellogg 
and La tin-American diplomats. But Kellogg will have none of it. 
He would not recognize Sacasa if all Nicaragua and his wife voted 
for him. Here is “self-determination of nations” with a vengeance.

Aimee McPherson arrived in Chicago wearing a beautiful fui 
coat that cost enough money to keep The DAILY WORKER going 

^for three months. It pays to boost Jesus nowadays. No sackcloth 
and ashes for our modern evangelists.

The Italian socialist labor leaders have suddenly discovered 
that fascism is just about what they always wanted under the 
name of socialism. The socialises of the state of Indiana came 
to the same conclusion with reference to the Ku Klux Klan when 
05 per cent of them joined the hooded order. Fortunately for yel
low socialism the Hoosier editor of the New Leader was nearer to 
4b€ Cahan than to the grand dragon at Indianapolis when the 
exodus started. What a first class kligraph he would make?

The British foreign office denies a breaking off of negotia- 
i>.ns between its agent O’Malley and Eugene Chen. They simply 
stomxd negotiating!

Henry Ford is reported to be worth $2,000,000,000. Not that 
he could be boiled down for more glycerine than the average hobo, 
hat he owns and controls that much worth of property. Did 
Henry accumulate all this wealth by saving his nickels and dimes ? 
He did not. He anjfesed it by learning to exploit hundreds of 
thousands of w orkers.

Get Sabeeriber for

DAILY WORKER.

We have already learned in the 
article “War in Savagery” that peace 
was the condition of savage society. 
It was shown that the savage primi
tive .Communists held their property 
in common; that there were no 
classes, no poor, no rich, no slavery, 
no oppression of man by man or of 
woman by man. They shared their 
food and often their wives, accord
ing to the custom of hospitality. We 
also know that there was no greed 
among them, for they had not yet 
learned the value of property.

They were honest and truthful, for 
as yet their was no reason to steal 
t;r lie. They were in the Golden Age 
of humanity, as the ethnologists and 
poets tell us, when the warrior, tke 
priest, the judge and the exploiter did 
not yet mar the natural communism 
then prevailing.

In a later period, that of Matriar
chal Barbarism, whrti hunting and

ricbman^ than the p
ROCtoty it (BStUiMML

The tiitt victim* of this change 4 
the material conditions of 
were tho women.. The men exprepf '- 
ated and robbed the women of fb(> 
right* ihd privilege* that savage” >
and matriarchal barbarism had gnut

>1 be:ed them* If prior to patriarchal 
barism Woman was the equal of aa^, 
now she was subjected and subordiri- 
ated. The women as a whole comjieh. 
ed the font class to bo exploited. Bttt 
since nO class in society willingly 
cepts a subordinate position, sines 
class mtekly submits to being 
and expropriated and “enslaved" 
find the women, wherever they weO 
able, as iif Asia Minor, in Sou% 
America, and elswhere, rising in re
volt against the men, and fighti^{ 
them to the death. In one case, rt 
Africa, they even succeeded in orsfS 

coming the men and enslaving them^ 
But since in the majority cf castA 

(when the matriarchal tribes wet* 
changing into patriarchalism) tlj 
women were unarmed, they could pv'f

ad Vdfood-gathering, by means of which UP no effective opposition and hi 
the savage lived, were supplemented acc*Pt inore or 1®SS meekly their sut* 
by a primitive kind of agriculturei jection, An unarmed class is alwayt 
(gardening), i. e. when the mode of; at the mercy of an armed class. This| 
production and the tools of produc- is why-the Leninists always insist 
tion were further developed, the prim- arming the proletariat, as in Rus*^ 
itive peacefulness was still little dis- fci if unarmed they will be “ensla1 
turbed. For even then the means of «*>nd subjected, as were the women 
production were communal, and socie- old. 
ty was still classless; so that the divi- i he introduction of private pro&j 
sion into rich and poor, into exploiters! city in cattle transformed the happfV 
and exploited was unknown. go-lucky and freedom-loving hunU^j

Under normal conditions peace gen- into a warrior, a seeker after privaU* 
orally reigns. Honesty and truthful- property, and an enslaver. For th"- 
ness and hospitality (the sharing of firK time in the history of the huma < 
food) still exists, as Morgan has racc men began to lie and steal a»‘ 
s hown in his Ancient Society and Be now wished to get more
Houses and Houselife among the more, not so much by work as by fex* 
American Aborigines. Of course ploiting and robbing. For he found 
when natural forces cause such a he ctfuld accumulate property
people, as the Iroquois, for example, more easily by treachery and stealing 
to migrate from their original habitat and by exploiting others. So th 
and to seek a home elsewhere they now the men of the cattle-tribes we: 
arc apt to come in eonflict with other out on the warpath, they went out s 
tribes, whose territory they may at- steal from other tribes. And thl * 
tempt to occupy. But since there iglform of activity, the source of thU 
no desire to make private property primitive accumulation, di#
cf the land but to use it to hunt on, ^ur^e<^ P*sco of humanity, 
in older that they might not starve,, R Mras birth of private projf< 
an agreement is easily reached. priy, the desire to get more and mor4

The Iroquois formed a confedcr. lhat de « warrior out of the hunt 
ation. a league of nations. “One of " ^ herdsman. Do you not se
ns avowed objects,” says Morgan, a ^ en man Jva" launched on hi 

was peace, to remove the cause of l™***.,^ ®ar®«r he begun to shun la
strife by uniting their tribes under women, to rob hi^
one government, and then extending f ’ .. *°.U no.
‘t b>’ incorporating other tribes of the| of f;”i;,rnedm.^nh"^

same same and lineage. This condi-, of imp0rt,nce? Do you not ^ de.
con of peace was later disturbed by; veloping ^tore your very eyes th*
.he intrusion of the cmlized French passion of greed ? ^ a%a
and English. matriarchal barbarian was altruistic,

Yin it can be said without fear of unselfish and communistic in his daily 
contradiction that under normal con- life; but the Patriarchal Barbariaib, 
ditions. when the tribal communal life the man who made cattle his private, 
is not disturbed by external forces, possession, became selfish and greedy 
pea^e prevails in the’ Matriarchal ho became a liar and a thief, he 
Barbarian tribes. On this point Mr. tame a lover of war! 
i’owcll, of the classical school of An- must also realize that wher
thropology, says (of the North Anier- the Patriarchal Barbarian subjected 
ican Indians) that "their accumu- woman and began to accumulate pri’

inter#*#** with mjom who p|****d 
her* ehf&riolljr before eh* was mar
ried, pk .fotriardMl Barbarism th* 
man deprived her ef this right. She 
must how he virtuous and rhssta and 
true th her husband, hot he of eoone 
could «tdl do as he pleased ht sexual 
mattof*./

It YWr/tbe intreduction ef private 
property"'that compelled woman to be 
chaste affd virtuous. It was not due 
to the ftfSt that she i* by nature su- 
perior-t* than in these matter*. Orig
inally wrttfhan was just as promiscuous 
as man, but since man needed to know 
who Ips children were, in order to 
will hip property to them, he forced 
the wdmSfn to be virtuous. In later 
tiviliuM-Y4|hes, in Rome for example, 
he ha)! right of life and death 
over tu&r^ Me could kill her if she had 
relations With another man.

Howjs^ri we must remember that 
since ih period of Patriarchal Bar
barism; tlm land was not yet private 
property* for civilization had to be 
reached Wore that could take place 

—the Wd** of these tribes were not 
real That is to say, since
the menVKsd not yet learned how to 
use the lAftd to enrich themselves, they 
did not, gh out to conquer the land of 
other pebpKe. They did not fully un
derstand Chat it was profitable to en
slave ©thc-r men in order to become 
rich. Thry'merely had a faint inkling 
of this trilfeh, but only in Civilization 
was itjjUt'into practical application.

The Contention that only booty and 
tribute/raids existed in Patriarchal 
Barbarisfrv and no true wars, is sup
ported "fey many authorities. Nieboer, 
in his *Sl*very as an Industrial Sys
tem” says that “among the Ama Xosa 
and Oyahehero the chief object of 
warfare Is cattle stealing.” The 
Masai of Africa, supposedly a very 
warlike, tribe, are merely cattle 
thieves, Th these fights very little 
blood i# Aed and few are killed. The 
same Ida}4 be said of the Beni Amer, 
the Som®!, the Mairs and most other 
cattle trii%*.

The Afe^pones, says the missionary 
Dobrizhof-fer, curse a victory if one 
of theifc theft are killed. In Africa the 
Watatui* cease fighting as soon as a 
few meft are slain. During two years 
of warf*r»r says Spike, between the 
great chtef of Munda and a petty 
chief only,six men were killed. And 
Thomson* (Through Masai-land) tells 
us that'%ven the “warlike Masai” spill 
little Mood and slay few in their 
“wars,” i$hich are nothing but cattle 
raids. 0

These few cases are sufficient to 
show tb^t Patriarchal Barbarism 
merely sows the seeds of war. It can
not develop these seeds into real war 
because, the, land has not yet become 
privato property, because the state, 
the artftedf power of the ruling class, 
of the exploiters, has not yet organ
ized a spK’uil army.

It is only on this basis that real war 
can exist; that it is possible for the

SSI

Nfll I'

exploiter^/td make war on other peo- 
rr^e

istions were not so great as to be vate property, when he began to en 
tempting; accordingly battle for himself at the expense of othem 
plunder, tribute and conquest was al- "as necessary for him to be able, 
i.ost unknown.” i leav® bis wealth on his death te

, u •. j i his children. In order to accomplis!?’A, .oon human,,; d.v.lop, out this it wa8 neCCS„„ for him t0 ^
- ““ hUntmg„!,tag“'"'S ** P***®**1. his „ife (or „.ivcs( and hl, daU£1flciEi_;

i>oon as cattle- the first means of jt was necessary for him to compeilVlzatlort hre, Siamese twins; that cap- 
reduction to become private prop- :hem to chastity. If in primitiWVtalist fK’^iZation is the system of 

erty, is appropriated by the males of times—in Savagery and early Bar- j vVar P5^' «,ikcellence. 
the tribe and used for their own en- barism—woman had the right to havel (Next article tomorrow).

pies in erFer to secure more and more 
land, mhrti and more slaves by means 
of which Vo enrich themselves.

In the next article we will demon
strate ho'V civilization, by making the 
land a private possession and by 
founding A state, scourges humanity 
with war. and divides society into 
classes, the rich and the poor. We 
will shcrw that war and capitalist civ-

A POUND OF SLICED BACON py jqel shomaker
A long time ago man found a wild 

animal he named swine. The beast 
was a cloven-hoofed mammal that did 
not chew the cud so he was not con
sidered fit foe human food. The Jews 
and Mohammedans forbade the use 
of swine flesh in cooking. Even to 
this day many people refuse to eat 
of the swine.

Civilization converted the swine 
into a domesticated hog. That gave 
the animal entrance to the various 
fields and marts of commercialism, 
i he hog now feeds in the fields, roots 
n the pastures and rides to market 
,n railway trains. He is a very im
portant brute for he helps to grease 
he wheels of commerce.

The farmer has adopted the hog as 
one of his favorite pets. He feeds 
the animal on corn, peanuts and field 
peas, because these foods contain 
much protein and fat. When the hog 
reaches the age of maturity he is 
given transportation to the big city. 
At the slaughter-yard the hog sounds 
the last life call.

No part of the fat hog is cast into 
the waste heap. The packing-house 
directors cash in on the hair, hide and 
hoofs. The main body supplies pork, 
bacon, hams and lard* The head gives 
material for cheese. The ribs are 
sold as spares. The back-bone finds 
a ready market among certain epi
cures.

Man was puzzled on what to 
with the hog-blood and squeal. That 
problem was soon solved. The blood 
was stirred into tasty puddings. The 
squeal was canned, to be used as air 
and parlor propaganda, to prove to 
the world that the fanner, who owns 
hogs is the richest man on earth— 
the robber of the work ers.

My feet recently led me to a re
tail meet market. I did not g* for 
bacon for the very good reason that 
I do not eat pork in any form. I was 
just a plain investigator. I knew tho

working people were paying more as he always has, with nothing but 
than they could afford for the neces * growl.
sities of life. So I listened in. , < “WhetJ Nrill this boosting of prices

A woman with sad eyes peered ittt<< ! <;n the necessities of life come to an 
the meat show-case. She was look-V-end?” I usked, rather abruptlv.
mg for something for lunches fof ‘The - present conditions will net 
tht workmen m her family. Thereriend( but ^ worBe and worse, so

menta s rugg e going on HU [ong aa'big corporations continue to
her brain. The wrinkles in her fa<*i contr0l huying and seUlng prices
seeded to sink deeper into the fiesh*!^ ^Vything,” the clerk fairly 
Sh° fu™bled fo>- her pocKet-book. She Ln?athe<f> ^ a confidential way. 
moaned and mumbled words. . ^ ' , . , ,
, “Let me have a pound of sliced The womftn tucked her little pack- 
bacon,” the voice almost whispered. age ?f batb? lt} a»mall‘hand-bag and 

“Yes, ma m,” said the smiliAg” 8lo\ly the f?oor t0 another stail
salesman, as he quickly tossed a f*«#,n the market.
thin slices of very thin meat on th*- The men parted company. The
scale table. j mearicuttri* _ took up his saw and

“How much?” the woman slowly;knife. TfteS'boss of the place passed 
asked. ! into ansth*!- part of the shop. I went

“Sixty cents, please,” the clerk re^on my way to inspect other stores 
plied, without flinching. t where the lives of men, women and

“My lord,” said the woman, turn-* childrer^1—b!in8r sacrifice1d on th® 
ing to me for sympathy. * altars dedicated the high cost of

"Well, you know the price of hoMfl^‘v*n*' 
is way out of sight,” the butchermaJP The Same old story comes from
suggested, as he rubbed his hands to^every fared, distributing point. The

a* high cdst of distribution undgether. high cdst <SE distribution under the
“I don’t know so much about that 4caPitali«t System is responsible for 

I butted in, without even having si the hunger, idleness and gen-
much as aft excuse for talking. “Weral ill-fa#J4ng among the people, who 
price on live hogs, at the ChicagfeP^ the biU*.

stockyards, range from seven to thir's W*ho are> the payers of bills ? The 
teen cents per pound. From thosev farmer^ wljio produce the raw mate- 
prices must be deducted the profits-rial, the warkers who convert the raw 
of buyers, freight and selling ex*> material^ into finished products and 
penses, so the farmer does not get - the consumers, who buy and pay for 
very much money for his hogs after 1 the marlc^tabie products of the far- 
all.” jmers afid workers.

“The farmer never gets anythin©- The ^ manufacturer, wholesaler, 
for his hogs, corn or anything elseAriransporUtipn agency and the re
said the boss, who had suddenly ap^ftailor Who completes the line of dis 

peered on the scene. “The farmetftributiaj, «do' not worry about bills, 
don’t know he is alive. He is a deac'The business pays their bills. Th* 

number. We might jpst as well for* people the bills that create and 
get that he is alive. He works everjU maintain ih« business. The business 
day in the gear and turns his prod* must pFy rent, insurance, taxes, sal- 
uets over to the city buyers. Thef^ariee and good profits or the business 
beat Mm out V his eye-teeth. Ho ceases t* fe** profitable business und 
stands for it. Let him plug along comes fa end.

CHAPTER XIX 
THE PENALTY

standard for the native product? 
They did not;-and Bunny smiled, 
rememberinr his remark to Schmol- 
sky, “Vac virtis!” and the latter’s 
reply. “Huh?”

They went on to Vienna. It is a 
noor city now, and hardly repays 
the advertising, but there is still 
magic in the name, and it counts 
with the newspapers. So here was 
another premiere, less noisy but 
more genial. Vee and her lover 
were a little bored now; she had 
had the last great "kick” that she 
could get out of life. When a star 
has had her continental tour, and 
has got tired of it, she is an old- 
timer, blasee and world-weary, and 
life from then on is merely one 
thing after another.

The person with gift of perennial 
childhood was Dad. He enjoyed 
each premiere a* if he’d never seen 
tho others, and he would have liked 
to go on to Bucharest, where her 
majesty the queen—herself a genius 
at advertising—was to attend the 
first showing, in honor of Prince 
Marescu. But another attraction 
kept Dad in Vienna—the spooks 
had followed him! His friend, Mrs. 
Olivier had given him a letter to a 
wonderful medium, and they went 
to a seance, and Vee was told about 
the patent medicine vendor who had 
raised her in a wagon—the very 
phraaes this man had used to the 
crowd. By golly, if it was a trick, 
it was certainly a clever one!

There was only one cloud on this 
second honeymoon, und Bunny kept 
it hidden in hie ohm soul. There 
were “youth” papers in both Ber
lin and Vienna, uad he considered 
himself bound to fall at their of
fice* and invite the rebel editors to 
lunch, uad send house letters for 
Rachel t* publish. In Vienna wee
a paper in th* Eagiiah language de-

r (

The billboard* of Paris broke into 
universal ecstasy: “Schmolsky-
Superba Prtsente 1’Etoile Ameri- 
csine, Viola Tracy, dans La Couch* 
d’Or, Cinema-Melodrame de la So- 
ci4t4 en Huit Reels.” There were 
pages in the newspapers, “Premi
ere Production sur le Continent 
d’Europe”—Schmolsky was doing 
the job in style. "L’Etoile” herself 
was coming all the way from Cali
fornia; and Bunny motored to 
Havre to meet her. and oh, how 
happy they were, a second honey
moon, with the old disharmonies for
gotten. He drove her back to Paris
— no. almost to Paris, she must 
board a train outside the city and 
make her entrance according to 
schedule announced in the newspa
pers. There ; were the shouting 
thousands, the cameras, and the re
porters, including those whose duty 
it would be to cable the stirring 
news back to New York and Angel 
City.

The world grows one, and it is 
the “cinema-melcdrame de la So- 
ciete” that is doing it—which is to 
say the world;grows American. The 
premier here in Paris was the same 
a- a premiere in Hollywood, except 
that the crowd made more noise, 
and soueht to embrace its idol, 
actually imperilling the idol’s life. 
There was a double reason for ex
citement, because the man who had 
played the leading part was no 
common movie actor, but a real 
irince from Roumania, who had 
Seen visiting in Southern Califor
nia, and had yielded to the wiles of 
Schmolsky arid become a star for 
a night. Now here he was in per- 
«"n. on his way home to Roumania
- -having traveled on the train and 
Mie steamer with Vee, so Bunny 
learned. A tall, lean young man 
not very handsome, but used to at
tention ; courteous, but easily bored, 
wearing a quizzical smile, and re
luctant to be serious—until he heard 
Bunny express some symnathy with 
the murderous and blasphemous 
reds! After that, he preferred the 
company of Bunny’s sister.

When the Paris premiere was 
over, Dad got him a touring car of 
royal proportions, and they motrred 
to Berlin, Bunny driving, with Vee 
by his side, and Dad on the back 
seat with his secretary and a chauf
feur for emergencies. It was all 
just as grand as their tour to New 
York; perfect roads, beautiful 
scenery, humble peasantry standing 
cap in hand and awe-stricken, ser
vants, rushing to wait upon them at 
every stop. All Eurooe owes us 
money, and this is how it pays.

And then Berlin—“Erste Auf- 
fuehrung in Deutschland. Bchmol- 
sk Superba ankuendigt,” etc. And 
the crowds and the cameras and 
the reporters—the world was one. 
This had been enemy country less 
than six ears ago; but did any ex- 
soldiers in uniform take station at 
th> theatre entrance, and forbid 
American films to set too high a

voted to the defense of ,___
prisoners; it was a Communist , 
per, but so well camouflaged that 
Bunny didn’t realise the fact, aad 
anyhow, he would have wished tn 
meet the editors. He was still mak
ing his pitiful attempt to under
stand both sides—even here in Cen
tral Europe, where the Socialists 
and the» Communists had many 
times been at open war.

In this obscure office in a work
ing class part of the city Bunny 
came upon a ghastly experience. 
There was exhibited to him a crea
ture that had once been a young 
man, but now was little more than 
a skeleton covered with a skin of 
greenishf-yellow. It had only one 
eye and one ear, and it could not 
speak because its tongue had been 
pulled out or cut off, and most of 
its front teeth had been extracted, 
and its cheeks were pitted with 
holes made by cigarettes burned 
into it. _ Likewise all the creatures’ 
finger-nails had been torn out, and 
its hands burned with holes; the 
men in the office bared its shirt, 
and showed Bunny how the flesh 
had been ripped and tom by lashes 
this way and that, like .cross-hatch
ings in a pen and ink drawing.

This was a prisoner escaped from 
a Roumanian dungeon, and these 
scars represented the penalty of re
fusal to betray his comrades to the 
White Terror. Here in this office 
were photographs and letters and 
affidavits—for this kind of thing 
was being done to thousands of men 
and women in Roumania. The gov
ernment was in the hands of a band 
of ruling class thugs, who were 
stealing everything in sight, selling 
the natural resources of the coun
try; one of the biggest of Rou
manian oil fields hart jus. i*? a 
leased to an American syndicate, 
possibly Comrade Ross had heard 
of that? And Comrade Ross said 
that he had. He didn’t add that his 
father was in on the de^l!

This .victim of the White Terror 
was from Bessarabia, a province 
taken from Russia under the bless
ed principle of self-determination. 
It was inhabited by Russian peas
ants. arid the natural struggles of 
these people for freedom were met 
by slaughtering or torturing to 
death not mcrc-ly everyone who re
volted, but everyone who expressed 
sympathy with the revolt. Nor was 
this a sporadic thing, it wr.s tho 

, condition prevailing all along the 
Russian border, a thousand miles 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea. 
All these provinces and countries, 

inhabited by Russian peasants, had 
beer taken from the reds and given 
to the whites. And so you had this 

1 situation—on the eastern side of 
i the lio" th“ peasants had the land 

and the government, they were free 
men and women, making a civiliza
tion of workers; while on the other 
side they were serfs at the mercy 
of landlords, robbed of the fbuits of 
their toil, and beaten or shot if 
they ventured a murmur. It was 
impossible to prevent peasants from 
one side crossing to the other; and 
the contrast between the two civil
izations was so plain that no child 
could fail to understand it. So the 
class struggle went on all the time, 
a hideous civil war. of which no 
word was allowed to leak to the 
outside world.

Left to themselves, this landlord 
aristocracy could not survive a 
year. But they had world capital 
behind them; they got the muni
tions with w'hich to do the slaugh
tering. or the money to make the 
munitions, from American big busi
ness. YeS, it was America which 
kept alive this White Terror, in or
der to collect interest on the debts, 
and to come an and buy up the 
country—the railroads, the mines, 
the oil fields, even the great castles 
and landed estates. Would not 
Comrade Ross tell the American 
people what bloody work their 
money was doing?

Bunny went away with the ques
tion on hist conscience. Would he 
tell, or wouldn’t he? Would he be
gin by telling his darling of the 
world? Would he mention that the 
young Prince Marescu, whom she 
so greatly admired, was the son of 
one of the bloodiest of these ruling 
class thugs?

All the time Bunny was driving 
his darling through winding passes 
amid the giorioue snow-covered 
mountains of Switzerland, he was
not happy aa it was hi* duty to be.

woHe would have long periods of 
brooding, and. she would ask, what 
was the matter, and he would 
evade. But then she would pin him 
down—being shrewd, like most 
women where love is concern* i. 
"Is it those reds you’ve been visit
ing?” He said, "Yes, dear, but li-.’S' 
not talk about it—it isn’t going to 

, make any difference to ua.” She 
answered, ominously, "It is gomf 
to make all 'the difference in he 
world to u*!"j

<T* Bp Contittued.)
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